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Bessey of Knox and Miss
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dunes of Brooks were
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raar-
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shooting late Saturday forenoon. His
wife, formerly Miss Eliza M. Tripp, died

W. Martin officiated with

about four years ago, and since then he
had been in ill health and at times very

.nr, and Miss Zilpha M. BesI'he bride wore a suit of
waist and

large

j told friends

deed,

that he meditated the

he groom is the son of Mr. I but little was thought of it at the time.
He was born in Belfast, July 3, 1849, the
ah Bessey of Knox and is

j

!

of Zenas and Mary (Nicholas) Ellis.
His bride is the daughter I He was a carpenter, but had been unable
Mrs. Asa H. Jones of Brooks to work for several years. He is survived

county’s

employed

successful

most

for

some

time in

uial Bank of Belfast.
the

nin

Castine

son

t y

five

sons

and two daughters, Alfred

H. and Martell E. of East Belfast, Eugene
R. of Calais at the present time, Mrs.

She

Normal

successful teacher, j Lena E. Ball of Rockport, Mrs. Flora E.
.i make their home in Knox Jackson, Ambrose L. and Hiram W. Ellis
been

n

a

Immediately followceremony Capt. Allan J.
now of Bangor, and Miss

:>f East Belfast.

farm.
n

i,

cy
n

The bride wore

a

hat.

held at

the Mason Mills Chapel Tuesday at 2 p.
n., Rev. William Vaughan officiating.
in

the Union

ceme-

tery.

a.

Rev. E. F.

m.

Ferris, priest

in

charge. All welcome.

well established as

closing

the First Parish church for the summer
the occasion was especially interest-

and

ing on account of the sermon being
preached by Rev. Clifton M. Gray of

Charleston,

S.

C.,

former Belfast boy,
and by the organ voluntary and postlude
being played by Mr. Allen Meyers of
a

N. J.

Rev. Mr.

Gray

studied

Stephen C.

Clement

of

Belfast

vard
and

Mackay, daughter
Mrs. Sophia Mackay, were married
the bride's home at Mount Vernon,

Miss Anna Jean

of;
at
N.

ford,

ministry in 1899 and after

short pastorsettled in Charles-

ate in

Massachusetts,
ton, S. C., where he
His sermon

years.

a

has been for 18

was

on

the

text,

a

V., Tuesday, July 29th. Dr. James D.
Miss Louise R. Clement,

Clement and

to John Kell of

land.
Dr. Harry L. Kilgore has rented the
over Poor’s Drug Store, which has
been occupied by Mrs. Mabel E. Mac-

office

!
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I
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!.-Cx< >E.\S of Belfast will hear with delight the return of Gladys Klark.
ompany which lias just concluded a most successful tour of all the large
oughoui New England. Mr. J. E. Balfour, her manager, has secured a
ass productions, fresh from the Broadway stage, New York.
Inclusive
se plays is The Marriage Question, which attained its height of success
.nfailing value as an appeal to the public and as the sensation of the
\ be story is a gripping one and of the most original of the modern stage.
is been spared to make the visit of Gladys Klark and her company one
membered, and a carefully selected cast of artists of sterling ability have
d to interpret the many plays that will be given at popular prices—25,
:'s, plus the war tax.
Original scenery and electrical eifects will be
dage and nothing left to the imagination.
of the Gladys Klark Company is well known throughout the country.
*w selling at the Colonial Theatre box ofli e, and in view of the great
-eats reservation should be made early.
Other plays to be presented are
The Natural Law.
Seville this season is headed by Master Valmour, Belfast's own favorite
who will do a specialty up to the minute, and sing the very latest song
r Valmour is assured of a royal welcome from his many Belfast friends
:
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Mrs. Zelia A. Connell died July 29th at
on Spring street aftera long illness with a complication of diseases. She
her home

born in Morrill June 6, 1859, the
daughter of V. B. and Ann Elizabeth
(Sanborn) Paul. She married Thomas S.
was

Connell and the greater part of her married life has been spent in Belfast. She
was a member of the Baptist
church, and
her life interests were in the family circle.
She is survived by her husband"*
their only child, Frances Louise, by one

sister, Miss Emma Paul of Morrill and by
brothers, Delbert and Frank B. Paul

four
of

Morrill, Josiah S. Paul, an engineer on
the M. C. R. R., and Austin L. Paul o'
Milwaukee, Wis. The funeral will be
held at the chapel in Grove Cemetery to-
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No life is complete without music.
real home without music.

to

This work is in charge of Miss
Maude Barker.
For any information

please apply to her at No. 33 Church St.
Telephone No. 245-11.

religion,

No home is

j
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Soul“

Money Stand
the Way?

an assured financial sue
this year as 509 course tickets were
sold before the first evening’s entertain-

Rogers,

Belfist’s

pub’ic
Nickerson, the
health nurse, is boarding at Mrs. Allen
11. Patterson’s, 33 Cedar street, telephone, 1U3-5 and anyone wishing to comMiss

vacation

his

charge,

on

is

and,

the M. E.

West,

physician.

Mrs. Carle

be away for the month of August
in ner absence, Miss Maude E.

The fee for a call, not exceeding one
hour, will be fifty cents, plus the cost of
transportation.
While the Red Cross is responsible for
starting this work, they wish to enlist
the interest and co-operation of all the
people in the community for carrying it
on and any gifts for this purpose will be
gratefully received.
Miss Anne C. Crosby was elected a

day afternoon for the first of the excelDr. W. L.

to

a

Mathews will substitute for her.

The large and airy
School Common was filled Tues-

lent course.

nurse

be

the direction of

Church of Nashua.
tent

reach her there.

made through the doctors or
through Mrs. Carle, fcr the nursing of
patients will be carried on only under
must

a

from

can

All calls for the services of the

delightful hike and breakfast
Their games and story
hours are happy events.
Rev. E. H.
Durham of Nashua, N. H., is the local
superiutende.it, and has already made
friends in Belfast. He is taking a month’s
dren had

Sadie

municate with her

feature of interest for young
Wednesday morning the chil-

a

old.

been made by

the course successful. He then introduced
Mr. Durham. Miss Theresa Sheehan with

the Kilgore estate

Washington,

D. C., who recently bought
on Primrose Hill.

TROY.

Verner Bowden of the U. S. navy has
been visiting relatives in Troy and Burnham.

Harvey

Mitchener of Roxbury,
Mass., arrived on the Sunday boat and
will occupy the Carlejr cottage for 2
months.

Mrs. Anna C. Harriman entertained for
tea July 22nd, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce
and two daughters, Minerva and
Ruby,
Miss May French and Mr. James Eaton,
all of

Sandypoint.

Mrs.

John

Craig

of

Hollidaysburg

Penn., formerly Miss Blanche Sanborn*
daughter of the late Joseph Sanborn o*f
Belfast, is the guest of Mrs. Amos Clement at Seal Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Beckwith and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wentworth motored to Thomaston Sunday where
they
were the
guests of Mrs. Beckwith’s
cousin, Mrs. Edwin L. Benner.

sponded
a

to the encores she would have \
show.” It was also a

“whole

pleasing program of talent, song
and violin music by two attractive young
girls, American and French, a pretty
blending. The lecture Tuesday evening
by F. E. Tillemont-Thomason of Liverpool, Eng the famous English engineer
and strategist, on the “Echoes of the
German Revolution,” was a comprehensive study of world events.
While the
theme was one the majority are perfectly

for

a

Mrs.. Etta

Mass., is the
Myra C. and

ar-

two weeks’

D. Barbour of Hopedale,
guest of her sisters, Misses
Alice M. Duffie.

Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Stowell of New
will visit Mr. and Mrs. A
M. Daggett in Morrill.

Haven, Ct.,

Mrs. Edward M. Corliss of
Plymouth,
N. H., is the guest of her
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. V.
Simmons
Mrs. V.
Hall has returned from
Ocean Park, where she was the guest of
Mrs. Grace Mears Thompson.
Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith of Winterport have heen the guests of Mr and
Mrs. Frank L. Whitten for a few days.
Mrs. A. Edgar Trudeau and daughter
Nellie of Arlington. N. J are guests of

Miss Nellie Ramsdell at the A. E. Dutch
home.

Bernes O. Norton and Frank L. Whitten went to Boston Monday on business.
Mrs. Norton accompanied them as far as

Rockland.

Dr. Janies D. Clement ar.d Miss Louise
R. Clement eft Seal Harbor Sundax* for
Warren Hopkins of Brookline, Mass., i New York to attend the Clemen -Macarrived Saturday for a short visit. He I kay wedding
was a guest at the Windsor Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pierce and the
Mrs. Emma F. Rochersperger of Bos- Misses Ethel and Louise Pierce of West
j
ton arrived Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. I Brooksville are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Collins.
M. R. Knowlton and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ellis of Brooks
Percy Miller and son George of Taunton, Mass., are visiting George W. Miller have returned from their honeymoon trip
to Boston, and are guests of her
and Fred Miller at Searsmont viliage.
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt.
William G. Russell of Brookline, Mass.,
The many friends of Eferbert Patteris at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
son will be pleased to learn
he is improvBlack, East Belfast, for two weeks with
ing after a critical operation for appendiMrs. Russell.
citis at the Tapley Hospital.
Mrs. Thomas B. Gregory and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Alexander of PortRuth of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Sunday
land have taken the Pendleton
to visit Mrs. Etta R. Weymouth and
log cabin
on Patterson's Point for a ten
other relatives.
days’ vacation and will arrive this week.
K Gardner Pendleton of Baltimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Myers of
Md., has been spending the week in Bel- N.
Elizabeth,
J., who have been the guests of relafast and Northport, the guest of Captain
tives in Belfast, ate at The Pines at Lake
Orrin J. Dickey.
Quantabacook to spend three weeks.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Waterman left Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ryder of Bosmorning f0r Hancock and Washington
counties for a few weeks’ visit with rela- ton are spending a few weeks in Belfast
and are stopping at the residence of Mr
tives and friends.
and Mrs. John A. Fogg, High street
Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. Ames of GroMiss Katherine E. Brier went to Belton, Mass., have arrived to spend a month
grade Lakes, Saturday to spend a few
or more at the cottage at Lake
Quantadays as the guest of Mrs. Josephine Ward
bacook, Searsmont.
Cayford, who is at the A. B. Cayford
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kittridge, Misses camps.
Ella Trull and Ruth Ryan of Lowell,
Mass., arrived recently to visit Miss of Mrs. George E. Evans and son George
Stamford, Conn., will arrive next
Carrie M. Greenlaw.
Tuesday for a visit and will be located at
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald of Hart- the residence of Adelbert Millett on Ceford, Conn., with Mr. and Mrs. Frank dar street.
1'urke of Belmont, Mass., are spending a
Master Maurice Arthur Johnson, son
few weeks at The Battery.
of Mrs. Ethel Flood Johnson, of Bro< kMr. and Mrs. Otis W. Ellis and little ton, Mass., is spending the summer w th
daughter, Annie Charlotte, have return- his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
ed to their home in Waterviile after a A. Johnson.
short visit with Belfast relatives.
Floyd Daggett, who is spending the
George Frank Harriman of New York summer in Morrill with Mr. and Mrs. A
has joined Mrs. Harriman at their North- M. Daggett, is at Birch Island with nis
port summer home, and is a frequent cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayward
caller on his many Belfast friends.
for two weeks.

tives at Peaks Island for a few weeks,
going there with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Millhouse of South Bend, Ind., who have
been her guests.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry H. Upton and
little daughter, Sheila Mary, of Springvale arrived Monday to spend the month
of August with Mrs. Upton’s mother,
Mrs. J. O. Hayes.

Corp. Guy Gray, recently discharged
from the 157th Engineers, after 15 months
in France, is in Belfast, the guest of his
aunt, Mrs. Loia P. Sherman. He is accompanied by his sisters, Mrs. Charles
B. Leseur and Ina L. Gray of Boston.
Their mother, Mrs. Lillian Gray and
Ensign Leseur, will come later for a visit.
Mrs. Essie P. Carle and Mrs. Sarah E
Peirce will leave next week for Peak's
Island, where they have taken a bungalow during August.
They will be joined
there by Miss Mary E. Pierce of Boston,
and by Rev. and Mrs. Fred L. Payson
and daughter Ruth of Newfield, N. H.
Rev. and Mrs. Payson, after their visit
at Peak’s Island, will leave for British
Columbia, where they will visit their
son Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Myers
it
ibetii
N. J., arrived last week as guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Adelaide C. (vuimbi
Mrs. Myers was formerly M ss Theodora
Winslow, a frequent summer v sit' r with
Belfast relatives
The Misses Alice, Lev erne, and Bertha
Whitten with Mrs. Luther A. Hammons
and Mrs. Rena H. White motored to Bar
Harbor last Saturday.
They also v is ed
Miss Hannah Kimball at Northeast Harbor and were guests at SeasiJe Inn. Seal
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Crommett and sot
Lawrence of Week’s Mills motored to
Belfast Sunday and were guests of Miss
Mildred M. Slater, Mrs. Crommett is remaining for the week to attend the Chautauqua, but Mr. Crommett and his son
returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund P. Brown, Mrs.
Frederick W. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Arnold and son Robert went to Sunset,
Deer Isle, Saturday, in Deerow's launcli
Louise, calling upon Mrs. John Valentine,
Mr. Arnold’s sister, who is spending the
month of July there

An initial gift of S25 for the cause has
Mrs. Powell Clayton of

her able support, Miss Vivian DesJardins,
violinist, and Miss Ethel McPhee, voca-

been

Saturday

Mrs. Harvey and daughter Elizabeth
of Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Grace C. Pillsbury.

member of the executive committee.

chairman

of the general committee, presided, and
took occasion to thank all who had made

Marines charge at Chateau Thierry held
her audience spell bound and had she re-

Bangor is visiting

last

'visit in Belfast ami vicinity.

vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Thompson of
Mrs. Manson Lowe, formerly Miss MinDenver, Colo., who are spending the nie Cunningham, and children of Boston
summer in Belfast, are guests at present are spending a month at the Lowe cotcan come.
of Mrs. Mary Blodgett in Bucksport.
tage at ihe Battery where they will be
The Savings Bank has kindly given
joined later by Mr. Lowe for a week
Mr. F. L. Harmon of Brockton, Mass.,
the use of the room formerly occupied by and his
Miss Mima M. Valentine, R N
fi rsister, Mrs. L. D. Candage of
the Red Cross as a work room for the Plymouth, Mass., are visiting their moth- merlv superintendent of the
Waldo
office of the nurse. The office hours will er, Mrs. F. Iv. Prescott at Northport fur a County Hospital, has returned front overfew days.
seas with a Medical unit.
Sue is at preswhen necessary
announced later,
be
ent in Unity but will later
I
Mrs. Alice I. Thumbs is visiting relachanges and repairs have been made.
a
for
visit.
fast

champion ticket seller for 1918, with a
record of 109, has done better work in
1919, as there was competition with 05
She has sold 57 adult
guarantors selling.
and 8 junior course tickets. The Junior
Chautauquans are very fond of their playleader, Miss Kathleen Fitzpatrick of Buffalo, N. Y., and all parents can trust their
children with her.
Her appeal Tuesdayevening to all interested in children to
buy tickets for those who stand longingly
near
the tent should be productive of
The junior parade Mondaymuch good.
evening was a fine one and started their
program with a good and loyal spirit that
gave Miss F'itzpatrick much encouragement. The pageant Saturday afternoon
and

Capt. S. M Milliken of New York

ri.ved.

Mrs. Annie M. Dow of Tenant’s Harbor is visiting relatives in Belfast and

other committees and additions to present committees will be deferred until she

Elmer Estes, who has employment in
Boston, is spending his vacation at home.

Mrs.

jj

Field Director, planned to be here to assist in the organization of the work, bu.'
The choice of
was prevented by illness.

helpf ul tone. Her rendering of the Last
Hymn on the Titanic and the American

Capt. A. A. Ginn and daughter, Mrs.
Josephine Banks, attended the funeral
of Mrs. Frank Ginn in Bucksport.

Fred D. Jones
INCORPOBATEO

Tile

a

S. G. Peirce of Peabody, Mass., and his
son, George C. Peirce of Beverly, Mass.,
visited relatives here last week.

you are paying for Liberty Bonds,
for some other reason you are a little bit
hard up, Mr. Edison has said to us—give every
honest man and woman a chance to have good
music. We say to you —if ycu love music and if
you need music, come in tomorrow, select the instrument you want and tell us how you can most
conveniently pay for it.

CHAUTAUQUA.

The Sunshine Society will meet with
Miss Nellie Danforth, August 6.

Mrs. W. H. Harriman visited her husband, Capt. W. H. Harr man, in Rockland
last week.

Perhaps

1276

gram one of the best ever presented in
Even her light selections had
this city.

relatives here.

Possibly

280

Chautauqua is

will be

of the office and Miss Isabel Ginn of
Miss Mary Van Zile, the

the supplies.
250

Ethel

chairman of the

on

ply to Mrs. James C. Durham, No. 12
Church St., at your earliest opportunity.

Wilson James of

in

care

cess

Miss

as

She
nursing activities
was empowered to choose her helpers.
Mrs Ansel Lothrop will be the secretary
of the commiltee; Mrs. Ben Ha/.eltine
and Miss Anne C. Crosby will have the
committee

There is more knitting on hand—25 lbs.
of beautiful yarn for socks.
Please ap-

Augustus Peirce of Stonington is visiting his sister, Mrs. G. A. Avery.

Phonograph
■rings into your home with absolute fidelity to the
“I'iginal the songs of the world’s greatest singers,
1’he New Edison is the world’s supreme musical
instrument. It is capable ot brightening and ennehing your home life. Why do you delay? Why
not fill you home with the elevating and inspiring
influence of good music?
with

245

Carle

of Mrs. E. P.

.ist, at once won the undivided interest
and praise of all.
Miss Sheehan’s versa- !
Dwight Stevens of Lowell, Mass., is
tility is simply remarkable and her pro- the guest of Walter Seaver.

PROSPECT TERRY.
“The

257

was

out-of-doors.

all told.

MR. EDISON has said that music, next
humanity’s greatest solace.
i
i

m.

The chairman, Miss Hazeltine, feels
greatly disappointed that the layettes for
refugee babies have not been taken more
promptly. There still remain
about
twenty-eight sets to be made. It has
been suggested that persons who are unable to help with the sewing might be
glad to pay for having a set made, or
might pay something towards the findings which really amount to a good deal

make

may

at 2 p.

RED CROSS NOTES.

People

A PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE.

91
87
91

day, Thursday,

Honest

Unusually gifted as actress Dorothy
Dalton is ever delightful as a woman, as
her popularity which is universal demonstrates. Her wonderful versatility enables
her to appear with equal artistry in the
role of a society woman, or of a bedizened habitue of the most bizarre dance hall
on the cutposts of civilization.
In either
characterization, her womanly traits, her
exquisite personality and magnetism
manifest themselves with equal force
and inevitably win the admiration and
sympathy of her audiences.
“ExtravaIn her latest photoplay,
gance,” which shows here Saturday,
Miss Dalton appears at her best.

81
112
98

COMM UNIT 1

William M. Black, C. E., of Portland
called on Belfast friends while here several days the past week.

I

Dorothy Dalton, Saturday

92
91
108

game

Miss Ruth Henderson of Augusta spent
Sunday with friends in Belfast and

Nazimova, Friday

the game with Bangor and
Cunningham with Rock-

An interesting

Miss Ada Mitchell of New York is the
guest of Mayor and Mrs. Clement W.
Wescott.

“Out of the Fog,” the latest screen
drama in which the great Nazimova is
seen, will be the special attraction Friday,
and it a powerful and intense story of the
sea—dealing with elemental human emotions and passions.
This play, which was adapted for the
screen from the stage drama by H. Austin
Adams, ’Ception Shoals,” which created
such a furore during its long New York
run, brought to Nazimova much of the
fame which she has attained as an actress
or supreme
emotional character
The
story has all the moods and changes of
the vast sea about which it centers—
storms and passions of human tragedy,
dull and cloudy days when the heavy and
enshrouding fog of despair rolls in to hide
the horizon but which later is dispelled
by the blazing sunshine of romance and'
love which give a happy ending to the
gripping drama.

and

ment.

:

Mr.

93
92
85

particularly

ZEIlA A. CONNELL.

\

1

In the
grounds in the score of 12 to 9.
previous game they lost to Bangor, 3 to
2.
McLellan and Cunningham were the
in

Mrs. Ella Critchett Stevens of Rockis spending the week in
Belfast.

you to come.
You either like
Gish or you don’t. And statistics Northport.
that
prove
there are two people on record
Miss Flossie A. Heal of Everett, Mass.,
who don’t like Dorothy. The rest of the
formerly of this city, is a guest of Mrs.
universe is for her.
If you’re one of the B. H.
Mudgett.
great majority, you’ll be glad to know
that Dorothy again displays her versatilRev. and Mrs. Clifton Gray of Charlesity in this yarn. She runs a railroad? ton, S. C., are visiting relatives in BelAnd she runs it right.
j fast and vicinity.
To complete Thursday’s bill, we offer a
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roberts of Boston
Sennett Comedy and a Gaumont, News.
are spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Kittridge.

Walton. 96
Keene. 99
French. 80

pastorates

Mrs Lydia Wight of Rockland,
Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Annie L.
Burgess.

land, Mass.,

urge

work

other

PERSONAL

Miss Myrtle E. Frost of Boston is the
gi est of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

Frost.

At a recent meeting of the executive
played at
committee of the Red Cross, arrangeWard’s alley Tuesday evening by threements for the beginning of the public
teams when Capt. French’s led
men
health work were made, with the choice
Capt. Pinette’s by 120 pins. The score:

in

PERSONAL.

Dorothy

The Belfast local baseball team lost in

Johnson

Week.

been anxious for a favorable answer to
the call given him directly after his visit
here.
He comes highly recommended by
those who have known of his successful

dergoing extensive repairs and improvements, including electric lights, shingling
and painting.

;

N. S.

to

the game last Saturday with the Rockland
A.
on
the Congress street
A.

He has also preached at Portsmouth, N.
H., and in Rutland, Vt. He was born in
Decatur, N. Y. The Belfast church is un-

!

Halifax,

Plays Offered Remainder of the
Matinee and Evening.
Dorothy Gish, Thursday.

was a

a graduate of Tufts Divinity school
and preached in Mansfield, Mass., during
the course. He was ordained Oct. 27,
1010, at his first parish in Rochester, Vt.

S.ENE

Theatre

“I’ll Get Him Yet” is the promising—
pardon the pun—title of Dorothy Gish’s
latest Paramount picture, which we are
showing here Thursday. If you’ve seen
Miss Gish in any of her Paramount
series,
you know that the bobbed-hair Dorothy
is bound to make good on any threat like
that.
If you’ve seen her, we won’t have

Kell has taken possession and intends to
do an extensive stock and dairy business.

He is

r

Fine

William A. Mason has been appointed
chairman of the Board of Registration
for the City of Belfast.

Theological School and HarDivinity School, was ordained to the battery

among the younger people of the parish.
He has been in Portland since January.

A

nvi,-

-\-

“And Peter said, ‘I go a-fishing.” It
plea for an avocation as well as a Whirter as a shampoo parlor. Mrs. Maclent and was in France about
vocation, for taking vacations and filling Whirter will move into the rooms just
were present, the former as his brother’s
the mind with pleasant
two couples left by auto for
memories, for across the hall in the same building,
best man, while the latter played the
into contact at first hand with which were recently occupied by
Capt. and Mrs. Neal’s home
coming
Judge
wedding march. The bridal couple left !
the heart of nature, and thus finding the George E. Johnson.
jrctive. They are all well soon after the
Both suites of officeremony with Seal Har..-[fast and vicinity and were
“God of the open air.” It was a sermon ces will be placed in excellent repair and
bor as their objective, where they will
make their escape of conreplete with illustrations from biography have all modern improvements.
Dr.
spend a few weeks before going to their
When Mrs. Bessev returned
and with Quotations from the poets.
He Kilgore’s will be ready for his occupancy
future home in Danbury, Conn., where
ruing to her desk in the Bank Mr Clement has a position in the State touched a sympathetic chord in the hearts some time this week and Mrs. MacWhirus were very
much in evi- Normal school.
Mr. Clement graduated of many by his reference to “the
saintly ter's early next week.
gift of $35 in gold was pre- from the University of Maine in 1915 and Mr. Leighton, your minister in my boyToday, July 31st, ends a peculiar ratio
enlisted in the U. S. N. R. in the spring
of 1918, ana has recently received his re- hood, whose heart was so close tc na- of ages in the family of Mr. and Mrs.
ture.”
lease.
During his service he spent three
Mark A. Wadlin of this city and Northirrankel left Monday for New months in London in the secret communiRev. George C. Boorn, who preacned port, as Mr. Wadlin and three of his chilcation department.
vo weeks’ business trip.
Sunday, July 6th, at the Universalist dren will have birthdays during August
church as a candidate, has accepted a and that will very materially change
KJark Company ISext Monday at the Colonial Theatre unanimous call to this pastorate and will conditions. They have three sons and
take up his work here and in Stockton two daughters. The elder daughter is
The oldest
Springs early in October. He resigned twice as old as the younger.
his pastorate in All Souls Church, Port- boy is twice as old as the youngest. The
land, July 20th, to take effect late in Sep- father is twice as old as the oldest boy
tember.
He made a most favorable im- and four times as old as the youngest
pression in Belfast and all interested have boy.
was

Bangor when he enlisted in

|

Colonial

and Mrs. Allan M. Howes were guests
People’s
Methodist
Rev.
Church,
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage, Sunday at the Folwell family party on
No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. This Isola Bella.
church will be closed all day next SunRoy C. Fish, local representative of
day. Prayer meeting this, Thursday, the E. A. Strout Agency, has recently
sold the Bradford homestead farm in
evening at 7.30.
Knox, owned by D. E. and P. W. BradLast Sunday was the
service of

Elizabeth,
CLEMEN I MACKAY.

The

warden Walter Neal and

10.45

at Meadville

blue

liter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
ox.
The groom is the son

He

I

was

accompanied by Mr. i

waist and white

ame

The funeral

Die interment was

with the single ring ser-

-M’y.

..

1

of Knox were married

were

The News of Belfast

St. Margaret’s Chapel, Sunday,
Aug.
3rd. Holy communion and sermon at

The D. A. R. will meet next Monday
Services will be held at the Baptist
evening with Millie Mitchell at the Head
church
next
at
10.45
a.
m.
Sunday
Rev.
despondent, speaking frequently of takof the tide. A picnic supper will be
Rosbach will supply the pulpit.
ing his own life, as it was not worth Adolph
served.
school at noon. The public is
living. He was over street Friday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes and Mr.
cordially invited to these services.

ng service. They were atapt. Allan J. Neal of Waldo,

tit white

CHURCHES

THE

Wallace M. Ellis, a well known resident
of East Belfast, committed suicide by

Methodist parsonage, Court
iv, July 26th, at 3.30 p, m.

:

.ITLY iil. Hlig

_

most

I

Mr. and Mrs. frank C. Shaw have
moved to Pittsfield where lie is employed in the Pioneer mill.
Misses Jessie and Ada Allard of Sangus, Mass., are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor and three
children of Waterville, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bagley, Sunday.

Mrs. N. E. Danforth, Mrs. Irene Seaver,
familiar with its version was from the Mrs. Emma Hersey and Mrs. J. L. Baginner circles of English thought that has ley spent a day in Waterville last week.
not reached even the English press. He
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hopkins of Plyanswered the three vital questions, Can mouth, visited his
brother, W. L. HopRevolution Pay Germany as Peace Propa- kins last week, and called on old neighganda? Will Germany Remain a Danger bors at the Center.
to Europe and the Rest of the World? I
Mrs. E. E. Bagley and son Franz, who
Can Germany Pay the Cost of the War? i
all in a most emphatic affirmative. He | have been spending a week or more with
wished all to take the thought with them Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hawes, left Sunday
and often repeat it, that the Allies lost en route for their home in Boston. They
will spend a few days with friends in
1,950,000 more young men than Germany
and that the Germans were allowed to Lewiston.
return to their homes with their arms
Rev. and Mrs. George S. Mills and son
and with banners flying and found their
country in condition to begin work of all Charles of Bennington, Vt., left Tuesday
kinds where they had left it. The Jourafter a short vacation at The Battery.
nal goes to press before Wednesday’s
program was given. The programs for Mf. and Mrs. Mills will visit in Limerick
Thursday, Friday and Saturday teem and Charles will also visit in Portland
with excellent features and none should and
Boston, before sailing for ConstantimiBS them.

nople.

Victor Red Sea! Records
Reduced 50%
New con tracts? with the world’s greatest artists makes
it possible to make this reduction in price. It includes
the following artists and many others of equal note:
McCormack

Galli-Gurci

Schumann-Heink

Melba

Kreisler

Caruso

Farrar

Gluck

Tetrazzini

Former Price. Present Price.
SOLO RECORDS.$2.00
$1 00
SOLO RECORDS.
3 00
1.50
RED SEAL DUETS.
4 00
2.00

Red SEAL CONCERTEU

5.00

2.50

6 00

3 00

RED SEAL CONCERTED.

7 00

3.50

CONCERTED NUMBERS.

2 00

L50

CONCERTED NUMBERS.

3.00

2 00

some

sound-

RED SEAL CONCERTED

...

We have installed

proof demonstrating rooms in
order to give you better service

William L.
14 Main

Luce, Inc.,

St., Belfast, Maine.

TEL 2J4

Journal I

The Republican

WAS TORTURED
FOR TEN YEARS

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The

Rub. Co.

Republican Journal

With Terrible Stomach Trouble Until
She Tried “FRU1T-A-T1VES”.

A. 1. BROWN, Editor.

ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square,
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION Terms.
$2.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.

When

shrewd business

plates entering
what

know

of

We

men

are

now,

as

a

an

in-

partners.

of the last of the above sentences was
evolved from the brain of the editor of

truth which was
Proverbs xxv, 1
known centuries ago.
is

It

a

“When thou sittest to eat with

says:

a

before
ruler, consider diligently what is
thee.” Verses 6, 7 and 8 of the same
chapter counsel us as follow-s: “Eat thou
the bread of him that hath an evil
“Eor as he thinketh in his
heart so is he: but in his heart he is no

not

eye.”

....

“The rno.sel which thou
hast eaten shall thou vomit up and lose
thy sweet words.” Coming from any

with thee.’

the above would be excellent ad-

source

as a Scriptural
vice, but. when it appears
reinjunction it certainly should not be
of
paper.
a
mere
scrap
as
being
garded

One of our pioposed partners is Japan,
and before we sign the partnership agree-

should
ment, common business prudence
what
lead us to "consider diligently”
nowis
she
what
and
done
has
Japan
doing for democracy and for peace. Japan
Her rulers constitute an
is an empire.
autocracy

“During the first three years of the war
China remained neutral.
In 1917, however, upon the a.dvice of the American
government, China plunged herself into
the war, and was given the assurance,
more than once, that at the peace table
she would be secure.”

nation,

for the purpose of
making the world safe for democracy and
Nations should be no
of insuring peace
less prudent than men in selecting their
We do not claim that the truth

the Journal.

absolute

as

as

any

that exists

The statement that China
into the

MRS. F. S. STOLZ

SS07 Sacto Ave., Sacramento, Cal.
"I had Stomach Trouble for 10
years, which became so bad that I got
Stomach Cramps two or three times
a week.
After years of terrible torture, I
read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit
Liver Tablets, and sent for a trial box
and wrote that it was the last remedy
I would use—if‘Fruit-a-tives’ did not
help me, I would die.
After taking the trial box, T felt

better,

so

kept

on

taking

‘Fruit-a-

year, and am thankful to say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved my life.
It also saved a friend from an
tives’ for nearh

a

operation for Stomach Trouble, after
given up all hope of getting

lie had

Mbs. F. S. STOLZ.

well”.
50c.

a

box,

8 for

$2.00,

trial size 2,'xs,

receipt of
price, by FRF1T-A-TIVLS Limited,
At all dealers or sent

OUukxsHUKC,

on

in

the tody of a man, one of yvhose ears
had been cut off and whose body had been
pierced by 28 wounds, all inflicted byJapanese officers and soldiers for no other

saw

than that he had shouted “Hurrah

reason

for Korea.

Another

had been branded in five

man

dillerent planes with a hot iron which
Mr.
had burned deeply into the flesh.
beck also stated that in a certain village
ail the Chr stian
enter

men

were

compelled

church which was set

a

on

to

lire and

all who attempted to leave it were shot
by Japanese soldiers and those who reLetters
mained were burned to death.
from other missionaries still in Korea
statement.
Some
this
corroborates
months ago the Presbyterian Churches of
America appointed commissioners to investigate lose outrages and to make a
report as to .heir nature and extent. The
commissioners have made a report of their
findings which covers more than 1,000
pages of manuscript and reveals atrocities and tortures too horrible to print,
and

which show that ttie Japanese in
are
o
less barbarous than w re

Korea

the ilunsin Jelgium.
During March and
eleven days of April of this

the first

is

were

5aid

that

861,000 Koreans
killed and 860,000 were wounded.
it

year

The real reason for

this appears to

be

that Japan is killing Kureans to terrorise
Her fangs are fastthem into servility.
ened

in

that unfortunate country and she
sw allow it.
Her claims upon

intends to

that country

are

pretexts.

Nothing in

the history of either country warrants
Japanese occupation. The smug Mikado
will pledge Japan to the League of Nations, and that country will he one of the
“High Contracting Powers” hut Japan
will serenely continue to persecute the
Koreans till Korea is no more.
England,
Prance and the

United States dare not

interfere beca

they know they

raise

an

use

army

for that purpose.

cannot

When

they protest Japan will smile. Japan
abhors democracy and she cares not

was

inveigled

by the United States seems
if it is true, it seems to

But,

that we should not go on record in
favor of giving Shantung to Japan.

us

Lee,

Va.

It seems that they have become very
strict about taking souvenirs home and I
don’t believe it will be hardly worth the
bother to try and get anything through.
Lieut. Lee was telling me the other dayhow one goes through the delousing
to the pre-war quotation,
and some
plant before getting on the boat.
It
writers who do not seem to realize what
seems you are stripped naked and your
a
j big country this is, have criticised the clothes
go through one side and you take
government for not selling this sugar at
your primitive self through the other.
an earlier date.
As a matter of fact this
He said that one is very lucky if he ever
seemingly large amount of sugar would
gets the same clothes back again.
1 refurnish not more than a pound and a half
ceived your letter ot June 16th today and
I to
each family in the United States.
|
my letters seem to be making pretty
I A laboring man who regards all em- good time going over.
I don’t know how they are going to
ployers as enemies and employers who
celebrate
the 4th over here but most of
men
as
are
'.regard working
inferiors,
responsible for many strikes and disturb- us will always remember a year ago this

Secretary Baker has authorized the sale
of 21,000,000 pounds of sugar held by the
War Department. To the casual reader
this may appear to be sugar enough to
glut tha market and cause prices to drop

]

ances.

N. v.

A

man

broadcloth

or

is

a

man

whether he

We were on our way to the front
from the training camp and got our first
taste of Boche aeroplanes.
I got a letter from Clarence Chapman

Whereas, our heavenly Father in his
divine providence has summoned to a
higher field of labor our beloved and

lie spoke of getting a nice
yesterday.
letter from y-ou.
He seems to appreciate them veiy much.
With love and best wishes to all, hoping to be with you in a month. As ever
Eugene.

highly respected sister, Georgie McLain,
therefore, be it

THE STORY IN BRIEF

South Montville Grange has adopted
the following resolutions:

the first four weeks

|

Mrs. M. C. Proctor of Melrose, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. A. Avery.

Capt. W. H. Harriman was home from
Rockland recently to spend Sunday with
his family.
Otis Ginn of Brewer was a week-end
visitor with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Ginn, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Hooper and children of Brewer visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Holbrook July 20th.
Mrs. Phena Berry and grandchildren of
have arrived to spend
the summer at the Berry farm.

Stoneham, Mass.,

The Misses Elinor, Prances and Virginia
Harding, who have been visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Grindie,
the past two weeks, have returned to
their home in Sandypoint.

Capt. Harvey Mitchener of Roxbury,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D

Mass.,

Harriman.
Mrs. Mitchener will arrive
this week and they will occupy the Carley cottage for two months.

of

in

the

committee

rooms

“THAT AFTERNO( >v
—the visitors departed late. But dim
ed on the dot as usual. I he ,\
Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooked
while mother entertained.
J"he steady blue flame of the New I'
fection delivers an even volume of
to each utensil. 1 he flame stays w ]
you set it.
No time wasted lugging fuel, coaxing a
or
sweeping up litter. b.-y to light, r

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

wassen

CASTORIA

PEBFECTIOH

Oil Stoves

1

and clean.
In 1, 2. 3 and. 4 burner
with or without overs and cabinet-.
1 he New Perfection Water Heater pi
plenty of hot water when wanted.
More than 3,000,000 N\ w Perfection (
stov. s now in me.
2-1 \. r d! .tier’s.

for sale in Belfast at

Fred ih Jones’
LUNCH SETS
Call and

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Ol

the fine values we are
offering in lunch sets, imported from
China, made from the finest linens
and embroideied in white, Chinese
blues, green, etc. Also centerpieces,
runners and small pieces.
see

Uhilaren

O A S

OIL COOK STC
Also Puritan (,ook
the hest Short Chimn-

U. S. MERCHANT MARIN
Opportunity is presented experieuet d

Next

Time—Buy

connections

Odd Fellows’ Building,

at

at

schools of U. S. Shipping Board

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate
higher; open to men of two years' deck e.\p- nenee, ocean or coas
equivalent la fisheries, or on lake, bay or me:
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month fits
nanicai cind
assistant engineer s license or higher, open. to men of n
lng experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, ma<
ine oilers
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and m
•r

tenders.

Navigation Schools. Mass Inst, of Technology, rhunP-idge Mass
Portland, Me.; Engineering School. Mass. inst. of T' Chnolog>
AfPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE BOSTOr
and

What
“My!
SHE used

Belfast, Maiuc,

WANTED

CORD TIRES

EXTRAv

:

the tough
They
tread tires and a
marvel in their resistance to wear.
are

j

Government

report just issued
shows that the potato acreage in 26 of
the leading potato growing states is from

BIG TIRES—EXCESS MILEAGE
For Sale

by Dealers

I

TRUCKING
I

am

prepared

to do

all kinds of tricking,

Eurniture and

piauo moving a specialty.
Leave orders at the stable, corner of
Main and Cross streets, and they will re.
ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,

27tf

1

Boyington

EYE-SIGHT ilSPECIALIST

Waldo

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.

Cottage for Sale

At East Northport, furnished cottage of
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, garage,
etc., on high land, and water front, overlooking bay; near stores, hotel, golf links
and Bangor S. S. landing.
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
103 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass

Dm Ci.

Tel. 233

HAND

GOODS of

SECOND
tion.
Furniture, bedding,

etc. Antique furniture n spec
have anything to eel! drop nie t.
vou will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. (*i
C-orner Washington and I't
He
Tel. 253-5

restaurant and ice

Automobiles
WASHED
short

notice

at

Windsor Hotel
STABLE

Itel/ast.

Dr. A. M. Lothr"

FOR SALE
Bakery,

WANT PI)

on

W. A. Banks. C. F. Thompson.
George F. Rent, Druggist.

cream

busi-

Doing good business. Good reason
for selling.
For particulars enquire at 37
10
Main Street Tel. 329-3.
ness.

|

Avenue, Belfast.

74 Main Street.

Experience.

44 South Main Street, W interport, Maine

Bangor

-......

Anyone having anything in that line,
H. R. MCDONALD.
notify

30 Years*

or

Exceptional strength and quality

Thurston & Kingsbury Co..

125

E. H.

>|

ORANGE V
Eoonorn
Premium coupo
*'A little goes a long way
package. Your favorite dealer sells 1 & K
VANILA —LEMON

Antique Furniture and Hooked Ruqs.
Tel. 110

Delicious Cal
FLAVORING

Law,

Formerly with Williamson, Burleigh
fit McLean of Augusta.
25tf

nearly all the best legislative work is
really done.

Bradstreet reports that the weekly output of coal is increasing. This is good

ENGINEERS

and

Clyde R. Chapman,
Attorney

as

DECK OFFICERS

A

Telephone

secure

FREE TRAINING

ury

Notary Public.

to

men

tc preparation for license examiuutu'US

j

where

that the yield will be about 10 per cent
less.

X

NEW PERFECT]*

the

5 to 10 per cent less than last year.
In
Aroostook county the report indicates

NiW

|

During
present session of Congress 7.694 bills
It is not possible that
were presented.
all this business can be wisely considered

news.

are

are

“When thou sittest to eat with a ruler,
consider diligently what is before thee.”

The

Evander

1

partner in the League who will contribute no capital, share in the profits, if

even

son

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

fore many years she will have them.
Japan has shown that she is cruel, remorseless and rapacious. She will be a

any, and by her acts has already discredited it in the eyes of the
civilized world. She "hath an evil eye.”

W. 0. Harriman and

working in the Stockton shipyard.

IVORY FANS
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
McLain we have lost a true and faithful
The violent race riots which started in
We have a few fans of carved ivory
member, who attended the grange the Washington, I). G\, with general attacks
and embroidered silk,
with silk
week previous to her death, holding firm
scarfs to match, also saudal-wood
by soldiers, sailors and marines, on neto the tie which bound her to the grange.
and hand-painted fans.
groes, which grew out of numerous reResolved, That we, the members of cent assaults on white women by negroes.
|
South Montville Grange,
extend our resulted in the
and
j
!
killing
injuring cf a
HAND MADE LACES
| heartfelt sympathy to the family who large number of both negroes and white
mourn their loss of a loving wife and
Some splendid values in laces, both
people, including policemen and soldiers,
mother.
silk and linen, lace collars, mats,
as well as civilians.
etc.
Resolved, That as a token of our reThis outbreak of violence in our Natspect our charter be draped for 30 days, ional Capital was a
great surprise to the
JASMINE TEA
that a ropy of these resolutions be sent American
people and the world. In gento the sorrowing family, a copy be placed
We alsb have the jasmine tea from
eral the many thousands of Washington
on our recuido and one sent to the Belfast
China, which is splendid for lunchnegroes are contented and law-abiding,
Journal for publication.
eons or iced tea.
(with the tremendous
Lately,
however,
C. S. Adams,
i llux of war workers, mostly >oung
We would be pleased to exhibit
Bertha A. Dinslow,
women, many of w’hom—owing to a lack
them to anyone.
Call to see them
O. W. Ripley,
of visual sensation but a failure to recogof proper housing facilities in the city
at
the Journal office or 5 Court St.
Com. on Resolutions
nize objects seen.
A great number of
I proper—have been living in the more or
Adopted July 15, 1919
AMY L. WILSON,
! less remote suburbs which have but little
people are thus afflicted at the piesent
C. A. Martin, Secretary
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.
; police protection), there has been a detime.
Mr. Fletcher, the present United
plorable series of assaults by negroes.
has
Morning
Light
Monroe,
Grange,
States ambassador to Mexico, is one of
The reports at first indicated tjat the
(
the following:
I crimes were the work of but a single
He told tlie House Rules Com- adopted
them.
has
taken
from
us
death
our
Whereas,
; negro, but later—apparently owing to the
mittee a few days ago that he had not I
! esteemed sister, Laura Ricker, therefore, : failure of the authorities quickie to apnoticed any particular
anti-American be it
|
i prebend and punish the guilty party—
sentiment in Mexico We judge that this
Resolved, That in the death of Sister | additional assaults w'ere made, with like BELFAST AND BURNHAM BRANCH
Ricker
has
lost
a
!
Morning
Light
Grange
On and after July 1, l'MQ, trains concase of
impunity, by one or more other negroes.
psychic blindness is incurable
worthy member, one who exemplified in
at Burnn un and Waterville with
although Saul of Tarsus failed to perceive | her daily life all that is best in the teach- This situation caused widespread race necting
agitation which led to an organized gen- through trains for and from Bangor, Wathe obvious and the Lord effected such a ings of our order, and that the commu*
|
eral assault on Washington negroes by tervilie, Portland and Boston, will run
complete cure that. Saul was thereafter nity feels the loss of a kind neighbor and I service men. This was quickly followed daily, except Sunday, as follows:
able to see things as they actually were. respected friend.
by retaliatory measures by the negroes,
FROM BELFAST
|
Resolved, That our charter be draped ; and the resulting disastrous race war.
In Mr. Fletcher’s case we must trust in in
a.m.
p.m.
mourning for 30 days.
It has long been apparent lo residents
(
6.45
2.25
the l ord.
WTe do not think any human
Belfast, depart,
| Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- j of Washington and close observers of af- Citypoint,
+6.50
12.30
skill can avail.
j tions be placed on the records, that a
that
its
fairs
there
ami detective
police
|
+7.01
+2.40
Waldo,
copy be forwarded to the family of our 1 forces are utterly inadequate.
Moreover,
7.14
2.52
f deceased
sister, and that copies be sent even with the recent great influx of peo- Brooks,
Congressman LaGuardie of New York to the iocal
+3.05
Knox,
f7.29
paper for publication.
the
war
forces
ple during
period, these
7.36
3 22
recently said:—“Out of nine men of the “When falls the night upon the earth
Thorndike,
have been increased but little, and the
7.45
3.37
Unity,
aviation service who have been promoted
And all in shadow lies,
situation has gone from bad to worse;
13.46
Winnecook,
4-7.57
The sun’s not dead, his ra iance still
to the ranks of major, lieutenant-colonel
and it is no doubt largely due to this fact
8.05
3.55
Burnham, arrive,
Shines bright n other skies.”
that these disgraceful disorders at our
arid '*olonel, not a man has been an ac- I
12.40
5.50
Bangor,
M. P. WAITT,
National
have
been
Capital
po-sibie.
tual flying man.
The men who fought
8.29
5.10
M. J. Curtis,
It would seem that, at a time when our Clinton,
c8.39
5.21
the war in the air, the men who did the
ALICE ELL1NGWOOD.
Members of Congress are so exercised Fairiield,
8.45
5.28
Com. on Resolutions. over the failure of Mexico to protect Waterville,
actual Hying and suffered the dangers
11.45
8.25
Portland,
American citizens it would be well for
encountered in this section of the army,
3.30
4.50 a.m.
One of the most unusual and interest- them to see to it that the citizens and the Boston, p. in,
have not been given rank above capTO BEI FAST
ing surgical operations ever performed at residents in our own National Capital are
tain.” W’nile the well-groomed peacock Bath city hospital was done Saturday afforded
a.m.
a.m.
proper police protection.
2.45 jj 9.00
Boston,
struts upon the earth and admires him- morning by l)r. Abbott, bone specialist
of Portland, assisted by Dr. C. A. Peasp. m.
self and is admired, it would seem to be
Stockholders of the Camden Woolen
7.15
12.40
Portland,!
lee, says the Times. Two pieces of hone
only fair to recognize the superior knowl- were grafted into the spine of Luke Pel- Company, residing in New York, Philaa.m.
delphia and Elizabeth, N. J., have liled a
7.15
3.40 !
10.40
Waterville,
edge of the eagle in mailers pertaining key, w hose back was broken while hand- bill in
equity in the supreme court pe- Bangor,
6.45
2.24
ling poles in the yard of the Bath &
to flight.
for
the appointment of receivers
7.21
10.48
+3.47
Brunswick Light & Power Co., about titioning
for the company. The petitioners claim Fairfield,
7.31
10.58
3.58 :
three weeks ago.
In some way the
Mr. Adolph Germer, secretary of the
that by injunction proceedings in the Clinton,
8.25
4.15 1
11.15
Burnham, leave,
heavy pole slipped striking Telkey in the Knox
National Socialist party, says “there is back.
county
owners
court, minority
The pieces of bone for grafting
Winnecook,
18,35
111.25
14.25
w’ere able to vote a majority of the stock.
no distinction between the Bolsheviki of
8.52
12.00
4.35 !
were about six inches long and “as large
The company is capitalized for a quarter Unity,
9.10
12.30
4.44 |
Thorndike,
Russia and the National Socialist party as a little finger” and were taken from of a million
dollars
and
the
mill
is
located
each of Mr. Pelkey’s legs below the knee.
K.nox,
19.17
112.45
14.54
in the United States.’’
at Camden, Maine.
No date has been set i
9.30
At, noon Mr. Pelkey’s condition was nor1.42
5.05
Brooks,
for a hearing.
mal
and
his
19.40
Waldo,
11.56
15.15
physicians say his back
The official report of railway operation
should be as strong as before he was ln+9.50
Citypoint.
12.15
15.25
for the first five months of this year tured.
9.55
2.25
5.30
Belfast, ariive,
Mr. Mcshows a deficit of $208,500,000.
station.
IFlag
Tell us about his legs, neighbor.
Will
FOR FLETCHER’S
Adoo knew what was going to happen
cStops to leave passengers.
they be as strong as ever?
and resigned, none too soon.
~r O R I
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61.
M. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt.
D. C. Douglass,
General Manager, Portland, Maine.

whether the world has peace. She wants
Korea, Manchuria and Shantung and be-

there

Alvah Berry has gone to Belfast where
he has employment.

4th.

wears

blue drilling.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Our majestic Pacific fleet has departed
We are proud of
base.
these magnificent ships and prouder of
for its western

some

swords,
soldiers, bayoneted, slashed with
had joinbecause
they
killed
and
maimed,
ed in an orderly and peaceful parade. He

war

incredible.

the officers and men who are comprised
small physical
in their respective crews. The successful
are
conditions
where
earth
the
divisions of
round trip of the huge Zeppelin from
shows
but little better than tribal. History
to the United States has demonhas ; Europe
that thus far in her national life she
strated that carriers of this sort furnish a
for
done nothing for democracy, nothing
new method of attack against which the
world freedom and hut little for the peace most formidable naval vessel or the
do
is
to
intends
she
What
of the world.
strongest fortifications cannot defend
what
fail iy and unmistakably shown by
itself with any great success. They
Korea.
she is doing at the present time in
make possible a worse eventuality, nameRev. S. A. Beck is a Methodist clergy- ly, the release of deadly gasses which
in Korea for 20 years,
man who has been
will be able to decimate not only armies
missionary and as an agent of the hut the population of our cities.
as a
We can
reAmerican Bible Society. Mr. Beck
no longer rely on our navy to protect us
turned to this country about six weeks however strong or however brave its
He testifies that lie lias seen hun- personnel may be.
ago.
dreds of Korean men, women and chilPsychic blindness is a condition of the
dren ridden down by Japanese officers on
horseback, beaten into insensibility by- optic centers which does not involve loss

anywhere, except

the Journal that “Gramp” has been doing a little public speaking in his official
capacity as commander of the G. A. R.
Post in the Memorial Day services.
Well, everything looks very encouraging for a quick departure for the U. S. A
We have been cleaning and painting our
tractors and trucks getting them ready
to turn in.
Supposedly we start turning
them in the 7th of this month. Every
morning we do foot drill Uhe whole regiment) and the oflicial rumor is that the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions parade in
Washington. It will be quite an honor
but as tor myself I had rather they
wouldn’t do it, for it will mean just so
much longer getting discharged and
home.
I imagine we will land at Newport News as our Divisional Post is Camp

says:

partnership

ternational

I got the Sa urday Evening
Post and Collier’s from you and a bunch
I saw by
of Journals from “Gramp.”

Yesterday

We

PROSPECT FERRY.

GANNON

Just a few lines tonight to keep the
mail man busy and to let you know that
I haven’t died of ‘‘old age” yet.

David Z. T. Yui of Shanghai, General
of the Y. M. C. A. in China,

proposed

LETTER FROM EUGENE

Kottenhiem, Germany,
Tuesday, July 1, 1919-

Secretary

lie seeks to

his

proposition to join

a

j

contem-

man

partnership

a

sort

partners are
considering

been in the army, if it is carried out.

A

anticipate, however, that the local labor
unions will have something to say about
this before long.

AS A PARTNER

JAPAN
a

Col. Arthur Woods, Assistant to the
Secretary of War, has just made public
a list of between 30 and 40 great business
firms who offer to take ambitious and
able ex sqldiers into their factories and
train them for advancement, paying them
at first a wage for their support while
learning and- promising them work and
better pay as they become qualified to
This arrangement will make an
earn it.
opening for a great many men who have

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre Ihiilo
TELEPHONE 336-3

“Play

Ball!”

PROSPECT.
C. K. Harrirnan has purchased
of Bangor parties.

Dort

a

car

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ward called upon
friends and relatives in Sandypoint July
12th.
Miss H. K. Marden spent
Sunday recently in Swanville as a guest of her

Hebron Academy
reputation and national in scope. Here the
!v
lose contact with students from
many parts of
11 »;■Studies, the plan of play, make for better
broader minds.
’•

ana
ii

'■ b-n
'•

v

bn

Ais ideal for college preparation and also offers
f,'r 'h-’Sf not preparing for college. Its
location.
o
d’.siracting entertainments, affords an excellent
t
iidy. and conditions are most home-like.
b-nldings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for
:!
:MV
ih'1 ir. '.-t
-cious and most beautiful tvpe in
i.iiid
A holesome rivalry in all sports.

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mr.

delicious and
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insist upon abs< lute cleanliness.
pack of it
that it

cream

flavors.
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have
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make
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flavorcc. Ice Cream
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the smoothest, Purest,
to make.
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DRUGGISTS

WASTED

most

possible

...

LIONS

much ice

lee Cream

Jersey
-a

so

State Dairy Inspector has this to

|

to the public:
It is surprising to note the number of
unwashed and filthy bottles received each
day by practically all milk dealers. This
in itself is bad enough, but there are also !
certain dealers who fail to properly
clean such bottles before filling them.
Such a practice may mean milk verydangerous to the persons using it and is
sure
to mean a commodity with very
If the consumer
poor keeping qualities.
will sterilize all bottles, cans, jars, etc.,
before returning them to the dealer it will
not only assist the dealer who really
cleans all of his utensils, but will help
in safeguarding milk put out by careless
dealers.
Consumers, who return unwashed milk
and cream bottles, cans, etc-., to dealers
in milk and cream, should read the following law passed by the last Legislature:
Chapter 7, Public Laws of 1919.
Sec. 35.
Whoever shall, by himself,
or by his servant, or agent, or as a
say

rig will show how millions
It is a plain
'iey are wasted.
r3ted statement of

a

mal-

■vhich both Republicans and
re to
be held responsible,

onservator, the organ of
Citizens’ League, gives
ruled facts:
ations the national legislated the franking privilege
ience with their constitul
for campaign purposes.
*.lie members of Congress
the franking privilege for
e
with their constituents
L

r

e'se.

sessional franking privilege
promote the gubernatorial
Governor Stanley of KeuPleasant of Louisioiic paid for the literature,

vernor

King privilege
-order houses
v\

-rks franked

was

to

used 1 y
promote

350,000 copies

advocacy of the eflicienScience healing,
ilive Kettner also franked
of speeches on religious
in

jn

the report of the House
Printing:
n millions of franked en:

ied free to members of Council use, have been turn■ vate
organizations to consigns for certain purposes.
uo uncommon
thing for
of Congress to order sevlusand or even a million,
lopes, and then send the enummittee or organization
i.nection whatever with the

president of the Cotton
lerative Society admitted
of the society’s printer circulated on the frank of
hi Howard.
year 1012, more than 300,s of mail were carried free
ler the frank of congress'Stage at the usual rate had
u
this matter, it would amost

|

of material
"
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probably

and

5 times
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labor for
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Infants and Children

ljse For Over 30 Year?

'SZc&dtmasi

number.

where they have

a

Congratulations
and

Mrs.

extended

Brown

Mr. and Mrs. I. M.

who

Cummings,

of the groom,

aunt

to Mr.

were

uncle and

guests at the

were

WIFE
Vegetable Compound,
I

Pittsburgh, Fa.—“For

weakness

attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements an 1

K &: W Ice Cream Freezer. To-day.

Joseph Gregory of Auburn went fishing “recently” at Lake Auburn and was
well pleased that he did, for in the morning he landed, after an hour's fight, a
brown trout weighing 14 pounds and two
ounces.
He was using a steel rod and a
This fish is very nearly
smelt for bait.
the record for weight for that lake.

These

After

a

come—for ice cream-^Buy

of the things listed in

few

STATISTICS REVEAL SCOPE
OF “Y” CANTEEN SERVICE

taking

-3

Finkham’s

Vegetable

Compound.”—

has
reBoston—A
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, (120 Knapp St.,
compilation
JM. S., Pittsburgh, P'a.
cently been made from 6.000 shipWomen who suiter from any form of
orders
distribution
showing
ping
weakness, as indicated by displacements,
from “Y” base warehouses in Prance
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
June 1,
of the following items from
backache, headaches, nervousness oi
1918 to April. 1, 1919. These totals
“the biues,” should accept Mrs. Rohro
not include the enormous
purherg’s suggestion and give Lyo>a E
iiases from the Quartermaster r.urink hem’s Vegetable Compound a
ig the months of January. February j L.orougn trial.
or ovt
T'.d March, 1919. nor do they include
‘0rs j■ has been
forty
c<”":
iff such a dr.- -is. if you have
nany Shipping Orders from which
mv-- r..cj
Cornelia
,>ns
write fer
jo
returns have yet
been received
udvice to Lvdia
rniunam Medicine
by the Accounting division.
Co., Lynn. Mass.
Beiteheads, 120 717.000; 'Rnvolopes I

j
AU of

our courses

of study

arranged to meet the education:!i

who had not

completed

his education when i he call to arms

of Deeds,

fur the week ending July 26,

Ralph A.
Zejekowski,

ugusta.

Beecham’s
Pills

I

C. Warden, Swanville, to Fred
E. Chandler, Houlton; land in Swanville.

1

rapidly improve your
coreplexionby arousing t he
Ever and putting stomach
and Hood in

Ellen

I

M. Hanson et als.,

Elsie L.

\

:

■;

A Meal That’s

\

Always Ready!

4 Just heat

—

h>..

THIS IS

L. L. Dunnington, “Y"
secretaryand his group of workers outside the
hut in Minsk, Russia.

ply the proper remedy.
Profusely illustrated throughout, it is
bound to be appreciated by the thousands
of farmers in the State who are building
up the sheep industry to its old time positions in the farm system. Copies may
be obtained free by residents of Maine
upon request to the Departmentof Agriculture, Augusta, Me.

^

way—always uniform.

The distinctive, the service store
^ in your neighborhood sells SUyz PERBA Beans, Catsup, Vege-

5 tables, Fruits, Berries, Teas,

and Coffee: ALL SUPERB.
Patronize him. Buy by the Case.
y/,
It's economical!
y/
2 SUPERBA on the Label.
yz SUPERB for your Table.
>

TO LET
eight room house with bath on
Union street; also a large garage. All
modern conveniences.
Apply to
23tf

MRS. J. W. JONES,
33 High Street.

J

y/y

Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,
619
Portland, Maine

of the

ville.

that

Miller et als., Chelsea,
Mass., to Doris N. Thayer, Belfast; land
in Swanville.
T. E. Gushee, Camden, et als., to EdSusan B.

H.

win II. Ryan, Liberty; land and buildings

;

Davis Hart,

1

hat Readers

What could furnish

Camden, to Robert W.
Hardy do.; land and buildings in Liucoln-

al., Montville, to Ada
do.; land and buildings in

Liberty.
Florence C.

Fuller, Liberty, to Walter
Ludwick, do.; land in Montville.
Vannie II. Rackliffe, Belfast, to Ralph
D. Southworth, do.; land and buildings in

D.

Belfast.

Mary E. Hall et als., Belfast, to John
H. Lord, Knoxville, Tenn.; land and
buildings in Belfast.
Frank Wingate, Monroe, to Frank T.
Bussey, Winterport, et als.; standing timber in Monroe.
Blanch S. Bowden, Winterport, to
Frank T. Bussey et. als., do.; standing
timber in

»

The Proof

V> interport
1* red O. Dean,

in Liberty.
E. A. Davis et

^ and such beans: Simply de- ;
licious.
;
Isn’t it true that you have ;
J
/ often.said if you could buy ;
2 beans as good as you can bake
/ you would do so?
Well!—Here’s “your dream
^ come true!”
^ No more all day over a hotovjy en. No more “sometimes good”
again “only fair.” SUPERBA
£ Beans are always cooked the
2 same

to

CERTAIN
Cannot

land in

;

and serve

^

Bangor,

Eagleston, Winterport;

good order.

Any Medicine in the World
everywhere. In boxe», 10., 25c.

L«.r«’

Rnight, Camden, to John
Taunton, Mass.; 1 nd in

Searsmont.

i

•,

ESTATE.

James G. Googins, Searsmont, to Alvin
F. Stone, Hartford, Conn.; land in Searsmont.

y

of t

•.•am

b’.ngch

Rutland

The following transfers of real estate
aldo County Registry
were recorded in

r

nee..:>

RETURNED SOLDIER

TRANSFERS IN REAL

|

are

Edwin

An

|

two
1 felt fine
my troubles causer. >y that Wr .kness are a thing of the pasf.
All women
who suiter as 1 did should try Lydia E.

boil

J. R. Whitten l?> to C. E. Libby, Waterville; land and buildings in Unity.

helps sheep owners.

L

ana

A “Y” Hut in Russia

A new bulletin
just issued by the Department of Agriculture at
Augusta is a
real help to the
This book
sheep raiser.
was prepared
by Sheep Specialist C. H.
Crawford, and covers the raising-of
sheep on Maine farms in a
plain and
thoroughly practical way. Feeding suggestions adapted to winter,
spring, summer and fall
conditions are given. Means
of increasing the
clip and percentage of
lambs by careful
breeding is explained,
lhen perhaps most
interesting of all, the
various diseases
and parasites to which
sheep are heir have been treated plainly
in this bulletin
so that those who are not
entirely familiar with them may learn to
diagnose the different symptoms and ap-

19' >

our

me.

1919:

Mr.

a

Portland. Maine

Est. 1858

Kendall & Whitney

Com-

for

are

to

Catalog, which is free for the asking that will
>1<M To Y our Comfort in Life

my

con-

That a teaspoonful of glue mixed in a
basin of hot water and poured over a
broom, then allowed to thoroughly dry,
will greatly stiffen the broom and prolong
its usefulness?
That a teaspoonful of glycerine in a
gill of common glue makes the best sort
of cement for fastening paper, wood,
leather, etc., to metal?
That a tablespoonful of ammonia in
your pan of hot dish water will make
your dishes beautifully clean and is quite
the easiest way for washing greasy dishes?

for company

husband bought
three bottl >s of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
pound

company.

furnish fun for the kids—comfort for grown ups.

Don't Wait

Vegetable

you

K & W Lawn Swings

wmcn

a

Know

will keep the files from keeping

caused backache
and headaches. A
Iriend called my

immediately

j

K & W Screen Doors and Windows

many months

not able to do my work owing to

was

a

than five dollars for each
can, jug, bottle or jar so defiled; and
for any subsequent offense by a fine
not less than two dollars or more than
twenty dollars for each can, jug, bottle or jar so defiled.
Many persons engaged in selling milk
and cream will not take advantage of this ;
law because it may mean a slight loss of
trade in some places; but action will certainly be taken by the State Department
of Agriculture in every instance where it
is found being violated, says Commission- !
er John A. Roberts.
ou

Summer
Comforts

From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s

more

X

The
Flavor Lasts

re-

wedding, being accompanied to Prospect
by Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who are spending several weeks here,

swill, kerosene,
rotten or putrid
milk or any other offensive material,
shall be punished for the first offense
by a fine of not less than one dollar

Do

Kept Right

home.

summer
are

James

Sealed Tight

cently married in Brewer, at the home
of the bride who was Miss Eva Stanley.

taining any offal,
vegetable matter,

nor

WRIGLEYS

Glenk, the new ownerB
Farm, so-called, with
their daughters, accompanied by Ada
Boyd, motored to SeawaE, July 18th,

A. secretary assigned to the Seventh
Engineers. Joining the Seventh En-

64.2217(0;
Candv.
477.455 lb*.;
Canlv
■0.158.3(5
1.122.467
pkgs.; Cocoa.
11,.*'.;
: 265.963
Milk.
cans:
Chewing
gum.
!3.220.or • pkgs.; Jam. 6,401.944 cans: P.ismits. 5-'365 040 pkgs.; Cigars. 41.560.093;
Smoking tobacco. 18.iS4.926 tins; Cigarettes. 1M.356,158 pkgs.; Chocolate. 32,8S5.163 bars.

Be SURE to get

Irevett

shipped, returned, or delivered to any producer of, or dealer in
milk and cream, any can, jar, bottle,
as

your

Mr. and Mrs.

of the

or

measure, or other vessel used
container for milk and cream,

of

Three flavors to
suit al! tastes.

one day recently and were
warmly
welcomed by old friends.

ship,

firm,

package.

lasting regard
because of its
lasting quality.

here

servant corporation, send,
return or deliver, or cause or permit to
be sent, or agent of any ot her person,

1

--0,000,000.”

London (Bp Mail)—The Prince of
Wales visited the Y. M. C. A. Eagle
Hut today and got an enthusiastic
American
officers
reception.
and
men cheered when he entered. Francis Powell of New York, head of the
association’s work in Great Britain,
introduced h'tn.
"Thank you for the kind reception,”
the Prince said.
”1 know the- wor’
of the Y. M. C. A. in London, and
am glad of this opportunity to visi
the Eagle Hut.
It has been of tre
mendous heip to men on leave.
I di
not feel altogether a stranger for 1
know a lot of Americans in the army
over there, and I take this opportunity
to wish you all a safe return to the
Enitod States.”
The Prince remained half an hour
to hear a concert, and applauded every

sealed

worthy

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Gould and children
Bucksport, who are spending a part of
their vacation at Pushaw Lake, motored

gineers at Ferine de la Madeleine on
October 20, 1918. Mr. Kearns served
from the very start with absolute
fearlessness wherever the companies
of the regiment chanced to be.
At
Forme de la Madeleine his pack was
destroyed by shell fire. Near Pouppy,
on November 10.
1918, he distributed
chocolate and cigarettes within a
very' sh<rrt distance of absolute front
skirmish line.
At Brandeville, on Nowith
vember 10,
1918
regimental
headquartprs lie passed through the
Since
heavy shelling of that town.
the armistice Mr. Kearns, by his
of the
tact, interest in the w-elfare
regiment and his skilled handling of
the Y. M. C. A. canteen has earned
himself promotion to be a divisional
Y. M. C. A. secretary.
It is with regret that we of the Seventh Engineers
see
Mr. Kearns depart.
He
carries with him our host wishes for
success both in his new position and
in after life in the Fnited States.
“3. This order will be read to all
PRINCE OF WALES VISITS EAGLE
organizations at the first retreat forHUT.
mation after receipt."

cream.

^

And

the young
women
were
cheered.
Their supply of "eats" and cigarettes
were obtained
from a heavily laden
truck in the Y. M. C. A. sen-ice.
The Lorraine Cross, the 79th Division newspaper, has praised th«> service given by the girls. Miss Leonora
B. Davidson of Oberlin, Ohio, Miss
Agnes M. Olson of Galesburg, 111.,
Miss Emily Hazard Chamnerlain of
127 Mulberry
Street,
Springfield,
Mass and Miss Dorothy H. Johnsion,
The newspaper says:
Ftica, N. Y.
“On April 1st Miss Johnston and,
Miss Chamberlain led the singing of
the second battalion as it marched
into Trampot, and Miss Davidson and
Miss Olson swung along ahead of the
band as it played the Headquarters
Company into Orquevaux.
During
the whole hike, by a word of enoourgemenr, jest of challenge, and most
of all by their presence, they kept in
the ranks the few men who might
otherwise have lost spirit and dropped
out.
The
whole
31Cth
is
mighty
proud of them.”

air-tight

A goody that is

Weed (nee Lena

of

This

are:

Geo.

Clara (Berry) Colson and two
daughters of Stockton Springs
were in
town one day recently.
The
children are music pupils of M. K. Stackpole.

was on the recent southward
J. Coughlin, captain and adjutant, has
migration of the Pennsylvania divi- issued General Orders No. 23, as folsion from the Souilly area to the lows:
Chaumont district.
It was a hike
T. The regimental commander dethrough snow, rain and mud, which sires to record in orders the meritested the hardened combat troops torious services of the
following darladen with full
equipment, so the ing the period of active operations
boys knew it was a trying march for in 1918:
the girls, and wherever they appeared
“2.
Mr. John W. Kearns. Y. M. C.

richness.

e

Mrs.

its

Mrs.

Paris
(By
Mail)—The
signal
bravery shown by John W. Kearns of
30 Carlton avenue, Bridgeport, Conn
while working as a Y. M. C. A. secreGreek women in an age that is past
tary during some of the heavist fightaccompanied the ten thousand in ing in France last autumn, won for
their campaign across Persia, accord- him the
hearty commendation of
ing to Zenophon’s report, and the A. army officers.
B. F. now are hearing of the march
Kearns, who, in private life is an
of four "Y” girls attached to the 316th
engineer, went to Prance in the Y
Infantry who hiked with the unit 104 service early in October and was askilometers in four days, at oppor
signed to duty with the Seventh Entune times distributing cookies and
gineers. By order of Colonel Patties,
chocolate to doughboys and officers.
in command of that regiment, Robert

consistence

pleasing

of

in

A.

small

Recent Migration
of the
Penn
Division From Souilly Area to
Chaumont District.

—

WRIGLEYS

passed through Prospect July 17th, on
his way to Bangor to attend the horse
race in which “Baron
King” trotted.

On

are the seven
cays <n every week upon which vou will
h't Cream the same sort <»t
good ice cream it was the day

\

Dr. G. Langtry Crockett of Thomaston

Distributed Supplies Within a Short
Distance of Firing Line.

them

and

is

you

Sproull of Somerville visited their grandmother, Mrs. Gooding Grant and aunt,
Miss Elvena Grant, July 15th.

T GIRLS HIKE
N. E. T MEN CITED
100 KILOMETERS
FOR SIGNAL BRAVERY
IN FOUR GAYS

Fourteen Points about
JERSEY ICE CREAM

X

Blanchard were
Sunday visitors of the former's brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Blanchard
of Sandypoint.

Outside of Eagle Hut, the Y. M. C. A. home for American soldiers in London.
The ladies are canteen workers at the center.

/

and personal for

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jellison of
Conn.,
have been guests of Mrs. J.’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lane.
Mrs. Ney Killman of Livermore Falls
with a party of friends motored
through
1 rospect July 12th, enroute to
Bangor.

including Sewing, Home Economics. Domestic
.H-oating and I’.usiness Fng!i>b and Arithmetic. For
catalog and further information, address
M. 1 SAR< JENT, Litt.D., Principal

rt'

EPT secret
and special

tion agent, and is now
living in Water
ville, called on friends here recently.

irscs

tV of

Cunningham.

Mrs. John Boyd and daughter Ada
of
Frankfort visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S, Kidman,
recently.
John Cookson, who was our first sta-

your girl—his future or her future—
depends upon the training of today.
At tkliron. 'tudents—irirls and boys—receive the
advantages
o!
1:1
11
or

1

1

Mrs. A. E.

Mrs. Mary (Dockham) Davis of Waltham is a guest of her
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Dockham.

N

HEBRON, MAINE
VnU'R boy

sister,

Winterport.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA

flic it

m

test of time?
Doan’s

y

'11

stron ter

Den y.
a k t nee

f ;t> nn-tcy than the
uft
cs c.f pi
i ie testify

t

■

Kidney

Pills hav

brought

lasting results.
Home endorsement

sliotuld

prove

un-

doubtedly the

merit of this remedy.
Years ago your
friends and neighbors
testified to ttie relief they had derived
from ttie use of
Doan’s Kidney Pills

They
They

now

say

confirm

time has

their

testimonials.

completed the

Cross, retired farmer,
St., Belfast, say s: ‘‘I suffered
1. W.

ably from

test.

57 Miller
consider-

lame and aching back. 1 had
been troubled this way off and on for
about a year and a half. The attacks
a

were often so severe 1 was compelled to
I read of Doan’s
lay off from work
Kidney Pills and got some at the City
Drug Store. They cured inv back in a
short time.” (Statement given February
4, 1905.)
Lasting Results.

On November 1, 1916, Mr. Cross said:
“I have the same high regard for Doan’s
Kidney Pills now as when I gave my former statement, recommending this medicine. They cure they made for me at that
time has remained permanent.”
Price 60c. at all deaiers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Cross
had. Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

AT THIS SEASON

i girl and a great favorite among music
Mrs. Rugg sang
lovers, were the artists

LOSS OF APPETITE I
Is verv common. In manv case* it is
due t<1 impure blood, which cannot
give lie digestive organs the stimulus n
ssnry for the proper per:
nance of their fund. ms.
Thousands know by experience
that llot -1 ’s Sarsaparilla restore*
appetite and would advise you to
It origingive it a trial this season.
>t: m of
ati 1 in tin sueeesstul pri si
".am-

a

physician,

(let it

A

(''day.

’!■uni’s Pills it’ you hopper,
’in '.ixativa—they d m c.

friendly pipeful makes

the umpire

j
j

■

to

\

Mr. Gilberte’s songs with Mr. Gilberte at
t >e piano.
The first number was “The
Valentine,” the second his “Evening ;
Song,” and the third “Our Love but a
Day.” In response to the continued applause, Mrs. Rugg sang “Annie Laurie”
with Mr. Gilberte at the piano.
Follow|
ing this, Miss Virginia Stearns, who is !
the guest of Miss Marian Flanders, played a piano solo in a most admirable manner.
She is only 14 years of age and has
been playing only three years
Her selection was a difficult one, and she played
it entirely without notes.

even

almost human.

seem

The men’s elimination handicap for the
offered by Ira M. Cobe, opened on
Saturday with the following score:
Gross
Net
77
122
J. Howes.
73
118
Clay
67
101
Mason
62
107
Ritchie.
91
69
Hamilton
73
95
Roberts.
78
R E Stevens.116
70
92
Hatch.
89
69
Millikeu.
70
110
Dod worth
74
McLellan.113
76
109
Cobe.
73
113
Dougan.
63
99
heating
71
106
Spinney.
70
92
Ward.
cup

NORTHPORT
Earl Augastagt of Heading, Pa., is a
guest at the Deisher cottage at North
Shore.

...

...

...

Mrs Annie ( anney of Bangor and Belfast has been the guest for a few days
of friends in Northport.

....

Mrs. H A. Southard has sold her new
cottage on Birch Crest to Mrs. John F.
Hogers of Belfast, who will occupy it.

....

Mrs. Alma Dodworth Tartoue of New
York arrived Saturday to visit her parGeorge Dodworth,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1
of North Shore.

....

The men’s elimination handicap for the
offered by Ira M Coin-, opened with
a good entry
The woeklv sweepstakes
opened Saturday with a large number of

Drawn to play this week: Hatch vs.
Ritchie; Ward vs. Hamilton; McLellan
vs. Clay, and Keating vs. Millikeu.

players.

Mrs. V. I..Hall ami Mrs. Allan M. Howes
the winners in the women’s preliminaries, the former with 115 gross and 37 net
and the latter with 152 gross and 54 net.
They will play Friday for the silver cup
offered by the club
(Other scores were
as fbllows:
Net
Gross
56
Mrs. Robert Rollins
154
58
Mrs. Wm. H. Hall
134
64
Mrs. J. C Filsbury
172
91
Mrs, F. G. Spinney
129
82
Mrs. Cecil Clay.
190
6-5
Miss Anne M. Kittredge.
141
6!
Miss Anna Ayer
119
Mrs. \ aughan Hamilton.
77
145
73
Mrs. Eugene T. Savage
125
61
Mrs. Robt. E. Ward
137
73
Mrs. Stearns.141

cup

At the last bridge tournament Thursday, Mrs liincks of Old Town was the
prize winner. There were six tables and
a number of guests were present who did
not enter the game.

are

The. preliminaries in the Women’s
handicap golf tournament opened last !
Friday and \v:!i close on the 27th. The j
two lowest scores will play for the silver
I
cup offered by the club.

...

Mrs. Harry Dick of Elizabeth, N. J-, :
who has been the guest of h
sister, Mrs.
I
George Dodsworth of New York at j
on
the
North
her summer place
Shore,
!ef l’hursdav for her home.

j

|
j
>

....

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Dickey rea telegram from their son
iy recei'i
who is now on
Walter, vf the U. S. N
•transport dut>. He arrived last Wednesday in New York from Brest, France,
nd left on the return trip Monday.
el

The last of this week a women’s elimitation handicap for a cup offered by I. M.
Oobe will be opened and those desiring to
mter should leave their names with the

■addy-master.

Ira M. Cobe, president, and other officof '.lie's irtlipor! Village Corporation
General
hav
petitioned Postmaster
Burleson fur the change of the name of
•he office, known as N ithport Campn
yside
Northport Harbor.
think this name more
p<
appropriate and less liable to be confounded with others ir. the town and State.
Imp riant letters addressed to Northport
or Bavside fail to reach the parties conrerned n season for answers.

WEST BELFAST
Mr^. Mervyn Perry spent Sunday with
drs. Everett Hamilton.
Mrs. J. H. Bassett of Jamaica Plains,
dass., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Raynond B. Dyer

1

B. memian voting ladies, Herma
Tw
and Ellen Dalossy. well known in musical
ireles, are registered at the Inn %

Temp

e

Heights.

They

are

accompanied

1

i jj ~H

^.lamest

William A. Mason and sister Miss Loula
Jason called on Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Toothiker Monday evening.

w.
S,

/

to

Mr and Mrs. F. L. Toothaker, Mrs.
fnnahel Underwood and Miss Carrie Newomb called on friends in Morrill Sunday.

and are earnest students
bv their eoa.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Stephenson and
of English. The former is a dramatic I
diss Ida Morrison of Brunswick, Maine,
soprano and will leave next fail for a
The latter 1 ailed on Mr. Stephenson’s sister, Mrs.
tour through South America.
is a lyr e soprano and will make her de- j 'annie Stimpson, Sunday.
but in The Blue Bird at the Metropolitan,
Frank Reynolds of Boston, “an enterwhen t ie season opens.
They will leave j t ainer who entertains,’’ will give an en*
soon fur the reiiearsals in New York City. !
ertainment at Equity Grange hall ThursBoth are charming young ladies.
< ay evening, August 7th.

ageci for

eight

heads.

That’s the

good

Many

proves

have their worst colds
the warm months. A
very little of

colt s Emulsion

after meals, puts thai quality
into the blood that helps thwart
that rundown condition that is
so depressing.
Build up your

..

Scott &

Botvne, Bloomfield, N. J.

SEARSMON'T.

LITTLE

19-iS

Mr. Sewell Harriman is very ill.

THE FARM

The Paul Systerp of Water

Supply

rdf-operatin'5 equipment, which

especially adapted to the Farm and Home. It will
provide an ample and neverfailing supply of cool, fresh
water, under pressure from your well for the house, barn
ior everywhere else you need it.
1,000 gallons of
water pumped for 8 cents.
Easily attached to your
house lighting wires.
Let us tell you all about it.

and

or use

the coupon.

Penobscot

the

just

more

Bay Electric Company

If you have electricity, but not
this coupon to get information.

running

water, use

Central Maine Power Co., Augusta. Maine:
Please give me an idea of how little it costs to put
in a Paul Water System in my house and barns.
Signing this coupon involves no obligation whatever
on my part.
N ame_

Address__

it!

Grace Edgecomb of
Lowell
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E’

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelso have sold
their home in the village to Mr. and Mrs.
Melzer Simmons.

At the regular meeting of Rosewood
Chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening, deThere is to be a dance at Comet Grange
grees of the order were conferred upot
flail August 1th.
Music, by McKeen’s ] three candidates.
Orchestra of Belfast.
Leland, the son of Mr. ai d Mrs. MayMiss Annie Nickerson of the City Na- ; nard Cushman, is recovering from scar
tional Bank spent Sunday with her par- j ietina and jiis brother, Lawrence, who
lias had the disease, received surgical
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nickerson.
treatment for adenoids, recently.
Ensign Pierce Long and Ensign Paul
The farm and home of the late .1.
Jarzia of the U. S. S. Kearsarge was the
Frank Googins has been sold, through
■veek-end guest of Charles A. Damm.
the Strout Agency, to Mr. Alvin Stone
Tlie dale of the Centennial Celebration of Hartford, Conn.
Mr. James Googins
has been changed from August 17th.
It j bought this place for his parents, when
is to begin August 24th and continue un- he was a young man audit has been owntil the 28th inclusive. Thursday, the ed by the family more ttian
sixty years.
28th, will be Old Home Day.
Mrs. Elmer Clark and children, Forest
and
of
Rockland have been
Mr. and Mrs. G. T, Nickerson went to
Margaret,
Bangor in their car Sunday and were visiting her father, Mr. James Googins,
for
a
few
weeks
and
were joined by Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cunningham.
They were accompanied home by Clark, Saturday, who is 2nd officer on
their daughters, Hazel and Gertrude, S. S. Python, which returned to New
from Germany,
who have been away on a two weeks’ York city
recently,
where it carried a mad of Hour.
He revisit.
ports there is great demand for soap in
Among the citations which have been that country and they are
willing to pay
taken to France by Captain Jean B. Le
One German soldier gave
any price.
Meitour of the French army, who will Mr. Clark
his belt in return for a cake
present them to the French government and Mr. Clark
brought that and German
with the recommendation that the men coins and hills
home to his son as souvehe awarded the Croix de Guerre for their airs.
It requires twenty of the smaller
conspicuous services, we notice the name denomination of coins to equal seven
of Sergeant Willis E. Harvey, and quote cents of our
money.
the following; “Sergeant Willis E. Harvey,
The
eton pupils of Miss
Mary
Company M—for extraordinary heroism Cobb App
gave a recital at the home of Dr.
and devotion to duty on the night of Keller on
Friday afternoon, July 25th.
Sept. 27-28, 1918, at Saulx, while in com- A number of the pupils’ parents and
mand of a platoon.
He refused to leave friends were
present and the following
his position, though 80 per cent of his
program was given:
men had been kil.ed or
and
himgassed,
Piano Solo, “The Last Waltz,”
Evans
self unable to see. He would not leave
Arthur Wentworth
until assured that new troops had taken
Piano
“Close
of
<a)
Duo,
School,”
over the position and could carry on.
He
(b) “America”
Presser
was the last man to leave the sector.”
Miss Cobb
Lucy
Moody,
Sergeant Harvey is a Sv anville boy and
Piano Solo, “Blue Bell March,"
one who was always very tenacious to a
g
Fieldhouse
purpose when lie felt he was right.
Freida Gushee
Piano Solo, “Souvenir of Stephen
IN MEMORY OI? “MELL."
Foster,”
Stulwitt
Dorothy Keller
(Mr H. M. Chase.)
Piano Solo, Sextette from ‘‘Lucia Di
From our midst. o!d friends are passing
Lammermoor;”
Friends of our childhood days;
Donizetti-Krug
We miss their form and counsel,
Florence Gushee
Piano Solo, Second Valse,
Their words of hope and praise.
Godard
Marie Keller
And in the family circle
Piano Solo, “Blue Bell Waltz,”
Where love and peace abide,
Fieldhouse
A dear one now has left them,
Lucy Moody
He has crossed the Great Divide.
Piano
of the

Solo, “March

Arthur Wentworth
Piano Solo, “Poet and Peasant

He is safe in the Mast r’s keeping,
Near the gates that stand ajar,
Waiting to bid us welcome,
When we shall cross the bar.

Freida Gushee
Piano Solo, “Flower Song,”
Lange
Florence Gushee
Piano Solo, (a) “Sereuata” Moszkowski
<b> “S<;arf Dance,"

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutch have returned from Northport, where they spent two
weeks at the North Searsport cottage.
They had as guests Mrs. Roy and Miss
Ruth Goodwin of Ellsworth, Mrs. Fred
Scribner of Bangor, Mrs. H. T. Scribner
of Searsport, Mrs. Susan Towle, Misses
Nellie Ramsdell and Sarah M. Preston of
Belfast.

Mack

Chaminade
Marguerite Gushee
Piano Solo, “Valse De Concert,”
Demangate
Dorothy Keller

Northport,

All houses to let for the summer

SOUTH MON I \ II II

are

Mrs. 15. 1). Harris with her
daughter and friend who is visiting her
from Phoenix, R. I., has Miss M F. Elwell’s house.
A
are seeming to enjoy
the breezes we have here, being between
the pond and bay.
A few days ago a
party of friends motored from Rhode
Island and Springfield, Mass., to visit
Mrs. Harris.
T ie party consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Bates and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark from Phoenix, R. I., also :»ir.
and Mrs. James Rolph of Hope, R. I.,
and all seemed to enjoy our summer climate and the scenery of Maine.
Miss
El well has also had the pleasure a few
days since of having the usual automobile parties who have been coming a
number of summers from Albion and
Unity to her place for dam dinners. The >
men
know where to get good clams oil'
the Hats.
The ladies wait on the shore
License 3'77.
with other goodies they have brought.
Among the party were Mr. and Mrs
('has. Fowler of Unity witn daughter Belfast, Maine.
Tel. 61-3
; Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Joy and daughter
i and Mr. Drake of Albion with son and
I wife.
After the clams were done, which |
the gentlemen of the party knew how |
MONDAY EVENING, between Belfast
to cook as well as to dig, the merry !
and Birch Crest, North port, curtains and
crowd seated on the grass under the
A reward will be
shade of trees, facing the bay said to cottage furnishings.
if the articles are returned to
rival that of the famous bay of Naples, j given
JOHN E. ROGERS,
partook of the bivalves.
18 Main St., or at Bird) SI
Birch Crest.

Wm. 1,. Cook
Licensed

sons

will join her

or

lw.il

NO. 1C!
1 am paying 2 1-2 cents p.
rags and the highest ma.
,r.
papers, mag
iron,
bag-- and burlaps
Phone
all pror.u
postal and I w
SAM h'Kl.
10 Cross St., lie

Slabs at $2.50 a cord
at $1.00 a coed v\hi!r

hmbaimer.

!\AiI

Woman

season.

Miss Addie Davis of Brooks was the
recent guest of her sister, Miss Mary
Warren.

MRS. HARR\

Miss Laura Jones of Brooks was the
guest several days last week of her classmate, Miss Beatrice Bickford.

Caution No

Wantedj

All persons are hereby u
trust or harbor my wife, Rn
as I shall pay no bills > out
after this date.

Searsport, July 17, itii'A
30
MARK I

Albert E. Am
Real Estate-Timber:

LITTLEFIELD,
Brooks, Maine.

For Sale
One (20 in grindstone, line grit, good
frame and in nice running order. One
good tackle with 120 feet fall. Cine new
bone grinder that was never used, also a
food chopper.
GEORGE G. WELLS,
hit firidge Street, Belfast,

Miss Emily Brown, R. N., who is spending her vacation with her parents in
Brooks, spent several days last week with
her aunt, Mrs. Fred Wright.
MisS Celia Clary of Livermore Falls,
who is spending the month of July at
Waldo, was the guest of Miss Pauline
Hatch, also of Livermore, who is visituig
her cousin, Miss Olive Hatch, tor a few

“WANTED

days.

WITH CHAPIN

ROCMS

j

A CHAMBER

I

MAID

AT THE

a

WINDSOR HOTEL
I

6-7

ODD

FARM

FELLOW

Telephone

lti-1.

—

LOST

AT ONCE

Booly and two daughters

friends. Mr. Boody arrived July 23 for
week’s vacation.

we

Address

Mrs. F. B, Edwards has returned from
Union, wiiere she has been for the past

B.

E

have dis -.mi
turiug boxes, we still ha\e
of windows, frames, lumb
etc.
flan! wood suitable f.
boat work.
We are prep
work of all kinds.
J C. DURHAM,

FOR GENERAL IIOLSEWORK in the
country, one mile from station. Must be
neat and good cook.
I’lnee in family.

three weeks.

;

I
VV liile

JOHN F. ROGERS,
18 Main Street, Belfast.

Millard Boulter of Brooks is at work
for H. M. Stevens through the haying

j

FOR SALE

A LARGE SIZED PONY, gentle and
good roadster, also harness, carriage and
sleigh. Also a second-hand Kerodux Gas
Maker for $10 saves fuel and extra heat
m your kitchen.
Apply to

Norman and Lewis Prime of Brooks
spent last week at J H. McKinley’s.

.■

Store fur rent November IWll.u \M A
lwair
Bel

a

Miss Lottie Nason is at work for Mrs.
Willis Richardson of Knox.

Hills

Clothing

For Sale

Miss Ardis DollilT lias arrived home.
Miss Doris McKinley was the week-end
guest o£ Miss Inza Boyd.

on

"

Cpper Bridge, Belt

LOST

JACKSON.

sa

Church 3t. V
drivers.

1

Mrs. D.

S. Mr. Craig and older
later.

C Horses for

^

For Sal

Undertaker

Kempton B. Craig and live chil- Margaret and Dorothy, formerly of this
dren, Waldo, Wineva, Albert, Freda and town, now of Hartford, Conn., recently
Fred, left Wednesday for Wolfville, N. spent several days in town visiting
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs C. B. Dickey motored to
Portland last week
Dr. P. E. Joslin and wife of Milford,
Mass., are visiting her mother, Mrs
Sarah Bryant.
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Bry nt <,f Chicopee, Mass., is spendim a few days with
his sister, Mrs. E. A. Da\;s
The Prescott reunion will he entertained by J. Q. Adams and w.d Am;.-. '.Uli, at
the South Montville Grange hall.
Mrs. David Prescott of H ward, R. L,
and Mrs Irving Bryant of Waldoboro,
visited their sister, Mrs. C. M. Howes,
last week.

Rockland.

Adrian

Waltz,”

RIVER,

occupied. Mrs .Justus Lewis of Medford, Mass., has Mrs. George LI weld
home house.
She is expecting her husband, who is an officer in the United
States Army at Norfolk, Virginia, the
29th of July.
The cottage on the shore
is occupied by a Mr. and Mrs. Hart of

Heroes,”

Mustered out of earthly service,
Fraught with pain and care,
To serve in the heavenly kingdom,
Where all is bright and fair.

Celia Mabel Nickerson.

^

-the friendly tobacco

Actual Sac

SWANMI.IL

vitality —try Scott's.

PLENTY OF WATER ON

Call

ret

Want a mild, tasty cigarette?
Roll one with Velvet*

Damm.

compact, reliable,

V

mellow, mellowness—the coolness and
The task'
Well, a pipeful of Velvet
than a page of print
Play Bali.

the comfort of

Mass.,

a

cr

Tut the mellow,

SUMMER COLDS

Mrs.

is
is

story

with your eyes wide open. It is
old honest tobacco that it looks and smells

j during

Sunday was a delightful day at the
Country Club with a large crowd in the
veiling for the concert. Hallett Gilberte,
.poser, and Mrs. f'garita Rose
Rugg if Philadelphia, a former Rockiand

by Nature’s fray—in wooden hogs-

true

Judge Velvet

j

Mrs. W M. Deisher of North Shore
*nterained a four table bridge party last
j
Saturday ,n honor of her house guests, !
Mrs Harold 1 wson of Philadelphia and I
Mrs. James P Sellers of Reading, Pa. j
The tables were placed on the porch of
the attract
cottage and pictures as |
si
venire
were taken of t;ie
group of I
adies, including those above mentioned j
se.ersi ‘rom Belfast, Northport,
I r
Camden Bangor and New;
Y rk
Mrs
C
W
VVescott won the
hr
a:,
: r
amethyst pin and Miss
a
A'
Mi’u i.f.i, tile second, an enamel pin.

seasons

}

ON TUESDAY, betwer
Searsport, a dark colored
Reward given if :
papers.
Journal oflice.

WANTED, CHEFS, COOK'
RESSES, chamber maids,
general and kitchen workers,
M
family, hotel or restaurant.
Hawley, 780 High St., Bath
4rv2<>

!

Thomas W. Pitcher was

Saturday

Progressive Store

The
pictorial

weeks.
severe

Merchandise

Cool

colds.

There is urgent need of more help

The men in Belfast and
Marine or Army service of

vicinity

who served in the

the United States between

Naval,
April,

1917, and November, 1918, are asked to meet at the Memorial Hall
Tuesday evening, August 5, at 7 o’clock.

on

on

This meeting is for the purpose of forming an organization
preliminary to making formal application for the establishment
of a post of the American Legion in Belfast.

ing, kindly give financial aid, to assist in
the purchasing of necessary findings, not

The American Legion endeavors to serve the men of the
World War as efficiently and for the same object as the Grand
Army has for the veterans of the Civil War.

furnished by the Red Cross Society? An
immediate response will be gratefully
appreciated—Maude E. Barker in behalf

are well prepared to meet your demands these hot
with merchandise tnat is fresh and attractive
as reasonably priced as the market will permit.

American Legion Post

An

series of

a

the layettes for Belgian children.
Will
those who feel they cannot do any sew-

For Hot Summer Days.
\

in several

He has been ill with

Dr. Milton C. Stephenson will open his
dental offices early next week in the
rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Adelbert
Millett.

C-B Corsets

Patterns.

down street

for the first time

In order that this organization may be effected immediately,
one entitled to membership
s urged to attend.
It should
be understood that men who served at home or overseas are
privileged to belong to the association.

of the Red Cross.

every

SILK PETTICOATS

half price
Dark Trimmed
Hats

u s

the middle of the season
it the price in half on all
Here is an opportunity
ce hat at wav below cost,
.if the season is yet to
.j have about three months
Our
summer
hat.
near a
I' of these hats is still good.

v

SILK WAISTS

\Y

increasing

our

already large

ot

waists in Georgette,
Chene, Voiles, etc. We
rapidly increasing our busis line.
New numbers are
each week and our prices
t

■Pretty changeable silks with the
dainty narrow border of floral design
of fine accordion plaited ruffle. Silks
are on the rise and here is a good
chance to get one of the newest at
near the normal price.
We also have
the petticoats with heatherbloom top
and silk ruffle that are always so

assortment of pretty Enemise. Night Gowns, Petti■it. from the “Dove'’factory.
of dainty underwear is
win the favor of ladies who
.ice things.

nounced

and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie.

mts.

Shepherd

Yarns

Phelan of

Obstetrician,

in New York, when he
entered the service as 1st Lieutenant and

The name of HUDNU 1 is as well
known to ladies who use line quality
toilet preparations as any name you
dust come in and take a
can speak,
look at our assortment of this famous
we
know
line and
you will be satisfied
that we can till your needs.

]

went over

with the British ExpediHe served two and one-

seas

tionary Forces.

Bay Electric Co. advertise
stem of water supply for the
home.
it

".

al Theater publishes picture
of Gladys
ud
engagement

i.

i any.
:

gers advertises curtains and
lost, also pony, harness, carfor sale
m C. Stephenson gives notice
II open dental offices in Ma-

mie.
ttenCr. advertise tenement
of rooms to let at 42

Union

•nyington, eyesight specialist,
ippointments.
Ellis publishes a caution nodes- Canning Co. wants girls
mg beans.
M Davidson advertises an upfor sale or to let.

H. H. STE

Watcli for the date of the Com munity
Round Up for the Belfast High School
under the auspices of the S. A. A. with

pendicitis.

formerly

The Daughters of Veterans Afternoon
meet with Mrs. Fred Blood,
Northport, August 6th. The regular

of his activities.

The friends of Hugh Ludwig Simmons,
of Morrill, will be glad to learn
In Sept. 1917, Dr Simhis services in the

Club will

mons

meeting of the tent will be held at the
hall in the evening.

medical corps of the United States army.
He was called to Camp Greenleaf in the
following March, being given the rank of
first, lieutenant.
Dr. Simmons was dis-

being

of

one

volunteered

the

Corporation of

neering

delicious

with

Boston,

Plus

:he winter in Mass, and Conn, with her

and

roses

fra-

tables
sweet

peas.

of

was

his pleasure to

! pin

Refreshments

(lowers.

with

and

music, etc. Little Wineva and Freda
Craig were also given a going away party
last Monday by Marion Smith, who entertained the children of the neighbor-

announce

the

engagement

both of Belfast.

Amid

a

shower of

con-

gratulations, the bride-to-be slipped on a
pretty solitaire diamond. No date for
Saturday the wedding was announced. The young
at 3 p. m., Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of the people have been residents of Belfast
first Parish church
officiating. The bear- for the past two years and are employed
ers were Messrs. Bernes O.
Norton, Hor- in the Leonard & Barrows shoe factory.
race Grant and M. O.
Dickey of Belfast Previous to coming here Mr. Peters was
and W. H. Dickey of I.incolnville.
The a member of the Manchester, N. H., High
interment was in Grove Cemetery,
school and Miss Luce of the Liberty
Both are popular young people.
Ira M. Cobe has again showed his un- High.
was in
usual interest in the Belfast Public Li- The program of the evening
and Mrs. Peters who
brary, and this time in the children of charge of Mrs. Luce
Mrs. J. F Sylvester,
were assisted by
the city especially, by
presenting the
Mrs. Harold Ladd and Mrs. Adeibert
reading room with The World Book.
There are ten volumes in the series and Miles.
The State Fish Hatchery in Camden is
the cost was $45.
It is also known as
Book” and has illustrathe margins of the stories, both

always very absorbing to the little people.
Raymond O. 5 oung, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy E. Young, has received an
appointment to Annapolis. The appointment was made last Friday by Represen-

one

of the most entertaining spots in this

section of Maine and has
near

an

hood at her home
played and

tains and twin miniature falls that

are

and

cream

cake

The Camp f’ire Girls spent Friday at
Camp Quantabacook as the, guests of Dr.
It was one of the
and Mrs. Vickery.
most enjoyable outings taken by this organization, Boating, swimming, tennis,
volley ball, pool and dancing were indulged in and the beautiful surroundings
added to he pleasure of the occasion.
The trip was made in the Dorman, Dins-

]

more

Wescott

and

Durham

the forked stream that Hows fiom

iree-shaded and carefully kept enclosure
with a line view of the surrounding moun-

Cedar street. Games

ice

served.

journey
ideal location j

Lake Megunticook. A rustic bridge leads
over the stream near the hatchery into a

on

were

in

the

and the return

Dorman, Wescott and
Box

cars.

taken but this

I

cars

luncheons

were

supplemented by the

was

kindness of the Vickerys with lemonade,

ice cream and cake.
Special guests were
Alice Snow of Rockland, who is visiting
Helen Wescott, and Della Pitcher, a

WHaMBSiaBiSB—MBWBSlfflBB

George Daggett and Richard Merriam
have had lightning rods put on their
buildings. Cassius Hamilton has had ripe
tomatoes from his vines... Arthur Thomp-

visor Hotel wants

a

chamber-

Wells offers grindstone, tackle,
ler and food chopper for sale.
Mrs. Frank C Sargent of Bos! Saturday to spend a few
days
mdsor Hotel.
ey J. Noyes, who recently rerelease from service, has redental rooms in the Howes’
ently occupied by Dr. William
Dr. Noyes had just begun
in these offices when he was
the service.
on
F Rogers has bought the
tage on Birch street at Birch
This is a six room
rthport.
Aith bath room and all modern
es.
Mrs. Rogers will spend
oider of the season there and
nin Mr. Rogers’sisters during
t here.
>■

1

■

■

MATINEE
at 2.30

visitor here,
and with Captain Orrin J. Dickey and
was

a

recent

Lieut. Ross I. Hammons, made an inventory of the effects of Company F, of the
Third Maine Infantry.

Contrary to gen-

eral impression Captain Dickey will not
discharged from the service for the

be

present, but holds his commission and
might be assigned to service or duty at
any time, although not in command of

is having a large crop of ever-bearing raspberries and employs quite a numMiss Evelyn Wilson of
ber of pickers
Augusta recently visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson....Miss Dora

j

\
1

Fabrics 6,000 Miles

Brown, Mrs. Anna Devenport and Mrs.
Lena Frost and daughter Emma spent
Sunday with Mrs. Luella Brown
Wednesday, July 33rd, Mrs. Willard A.
her birthday by going
on a deep sea fishing trip with Mr. B. 1,.
Tuttle and family in the sloop yacht U

the local company.

It is understood that

albino salmon that

Oil their return in the evening a
merry party of 18 assembled at the home
of Mrs. Johnson and accompanied her to

speaks in
/"‘QUALITY
Vo word, short

j

and I.

as

|

meaning is long

the picture show in the Colonial Theatre,

ice

parlor

cream

on

The surprise of

by Mrs. Johnson.

the evening to the hostess was the presentation of a beautiful cut glass water

I

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

DOROTHY
GISH

NAZIMOVA

DOROTHY
DALTON

“Out of

“i'll Get Him Yet”
steaming story of the girl who

thought

she could follow the
'racks of her railroad to “Love-

ville.”

the

IN

Fog”

The screen's most distinguished
artist in a play surrounded by

the mystery of the

sea

and the

charm of romance.

Sennett

2 Act

Comedy

Gaumont News

from "Ception Shoals”

“Extravagance”
One of the finest plays in which

this beautiful star has

ever

ap-

peared.

Sunshine

Diamonds you buy must
pay in full.
Get Diamonds for quality,
measured in miles.

!

KLARK
And Her Excellent

Company

ADJUSTMENT
Fabrics
Cords

in

the latest New York

1

Successes.

6,000 Miles
8,000 Miles

Opening Play, Monday, Aug. 4
“The

Marriage
Question”

Patterson & Sylvester

{*! The play that made all Boston
and New York Talk.

Prices

—

on

25c,
ai

DEALERS

35c and 50c, pil*s War Tax

at

Colonial Sox Office

Main

Friday

In View of the Great Demand tor Seats Make Your Reservation

Street,

Belfast

Early

HEAft MASTER VAL -OUR SING THE LATEST SONG HITS

THURSDAY

IN

quality can make
good the plus mileage, the
Only

I

Seats

7.00 and 8.30

proved.

GLADYS

Libbey of Camden has charge and very
willingly snows all visitors over the
buildings and grounds. The deer park of

I

The Diamond Tire is a
Leader among tires in quality, years of service have

Aim

of-door basin gre 20,000 small land-locked
salmon sporting at their pleasure. It takes
250 pounds of iamb liver per week to feed
the fish at this hatchery.
Mr. H. W.

EVENING

i

Diamond Plus Quality
speaks in the Diamond
Plus Mileage Adjustment
—6,000 miles for Fabrics
—8,009 miles for Cords.

A large and handsome birthday cake, the
gift of one of the ladies of the party, was

State Hatchery at
also several line specimens of these fully
grown white fish. In a large granite out-

MILE-

Main street, where

rated with bouquets of'sweet peas. Misses
Lila and Beulah Allen assisted in serving.

taken from the
Caribou. There are

its

A L-ii*

ice cream, cake, candy and cigars were
served. The tables were prettily deco-

cut

—

one

A -T”. T"

after which by the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson they went to the Johnson’s

were

about two acres is also an interesting
complete new equipment will be shipped
to the Company, and when this is receiv- place with its occupants ranging from
ed it will be one of the best equipped six year old bucks to ihe four weeks olj
fawn.
The iatter is as tame as a kitten
regiments in the National Guard service
Interest with Company F is extremely and requires about two quarts of milk
is taken from a bottle. Auto
good and the men are turning out in good daily which
to
Camden
will find it worth while
parties
numbers for the drill each Friday evening, the percentage of attendance being to visit Mr. Libbey and see tnis branch of
one of the State’s enterprises.
far better than in the past.

8,000 Miles

Cords

Johnson,celebrated

a

THE COLONIAL

IN

V

ional Guards

HBBBMBB

son

4th

estate of any

——

children is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Rolerson.Mr.
Charles
Littlefield,

CCLUNIAL THEATRE

charge unless sale is made,

■ mi

amaaMMi m^^^mmm^mmmsBaaaammBam

Camp Fire Girl of Caribou, who is visit- set, the gift of those comprising the party.
simply beautiful. About 900 feet of eigat
Mrs. A. E. Wilson, After congratulations were extended and
ing Ruth Dinsmore.
larriman advertises laundry
inch pipe brings this crystal water to the
Guardian of the Camp Fire Girls, and good nights said, Mrs. Johnson was heard
High street for lease,
hatchery at a sixteen-foot head. The
Rev. A. E. Wilson were also guests of to exclaim, “Well, I call this ‘the end of
ues offers farm in East Belfast
building proper is idled with long and
a perfect day.’
the Camp from Thursday to Saturday.
j
narrow troughs through which the sub
of live horses for sale.
University of Maine to take up the elec- divided streams flow after
being filtered
Durliam gives notice of Win- trical
engineering course this fall. Dur- Fine pebbles are placed in the
troughs
house finish, etc
that
nies,
ing his senior year at the B. H. S. he giving the fish the idea that
in stock.
tiiey are at
worked all of his spare time in the City
Cook, undertaker and licensed
liberty in their natural elements. About
publishes a professional card. National Bank and is employed there this 200,000 brook trout have been taken from
Eelfast, IVfaine,
"Oinbs A Co. is advertising cool summer and plans to continue until he
the hatchery this season and many have
W
se for summer days, half price
enters Annapolis next spring.
He is a reached
3-DAYS-3
tiie streams and lakes in Waldo
imimed hats and other specials.
L. Luce, Inc., is offering Vic- young man of most exemplary habits, county, the only expense being the labor
START NG MONDAY
is a member of the Baptist church, its Y.
if al records at 50
per cent reducof placing them. In the main building
uding artists of note,
P. S. C. E., and other societies.
He will are
125,0O0 land-locked salmon hatched
of coat containing papers, lost,
be a credit to his home city.
in April. In other troughs are the older
Everybody is going
rry Littlefield, Brooks, wants
>r general housewora.
Major William C. Goodwin of the Quar- fish including beauties four and five years
to see fascinating
Kish, representing E. A. Strout termaster’s Department of the Maine Nat- old. One of the curiosities is a lot of 200
ivs and sells real
tative John A. Peters, at the suggestion
of Mayor C. W. Wescott.
Mr. Young
is only 18 years old and graduated in
June from the Belfast High School with
good rank. He had registered at the

Quality

MMBgSMMB—
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Lincoln-

George Hen- onshire street, Boston, as consuming enH.
A.
Peters, gineer, under the firm name of C, B.
announced that the spread was in honor ; Roberts Engineering Co.
of his birthday and presented him with
A surprise birthday and going away
a $100 Liberty Bond.
Before the young
party was given to Mrs. fvempton B.
j
man had recovered his composure other
Craig last Thursday afternoon by about
gifts with best wishes were produced.
12 of her neighbors and intimate fri nds.
His confusion was also increased when
She was presented with a friendship

with

Much to the surprise
Peters his father,
ry

“Knowledge

hert Rolerson had callers from

ville last Sunday....Mrs. Mary Clements
who is formerly from Waldo and spent

served

was

grant

Belfast, Maine.

A

party.
from

whom he has been for ten years, and on
August 4th will open an office at 185 Dev-

lunch

The funeral of Mrs. Lillian Hurd
Choate
was held at her late
home a! the corner
of Congress and Miller streets

on

ENS,

good speakers, good music, good food,
good cause and a general good time.

George
birihday cake.
were served, including a
Henry Peters and Aurelia Keene Luce, The afternoon was spent socially with

tions

v

Marthon Doak is at the Tapley Hospital
where he recently underwent a surgical
operation for a severe case of acute ap-

Dr. W. H. Barker of
Norway will assist
Dr. Ernest S. Webber for the
remainder
of 1 he season.

the

SOUTHWORTH,

STACY J. NOYES,
WILBER O. COLBY,

half years, was decorated for bravery under fire and promoted to Major. Two

his father said that it

Jones offers easy terms for
I is on the New Edison phonowill bring the world’s greatnto the home.

obtain the

Many are singing the praises of what
gravel is accomplishing' on '.he city charged from the service in February,
but all join in the chorus when 1919, and returned to his duties in the
days before the armistice was signed he streets,
1
ride from High street to the lower Worcester City Hospital and recently
they
was severely wounded.
He has been rebridge. For some time this street has has been elected a member of its staff
; leased from service and will again be asbeen one of the worst in the city, but and opened his office at 131 Pleasant
I sociated with Dr. Polac in tne Long Is- j
| has seen wonderful transformation for street, Worcester.
land, N. Y., College Hospital.
i the better.
Mrs. Mary Crockett
POOR’S mills.
1 wenty-four people from Belfast autoed
of North Haven is a guest at Mr. and
Claude B. Roberts of Brookline, Mass.,
to Montville and were guests Friday I
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Luce, I formerly of Belfast, has resigned bis po- Mrs. Richard Merriatn’s....Mr. and Mrs.
their daughter Miss Aurelia Keene Luce, sition with the Stone Ac Webster Engi- ,1. A. Hartshorn and Mr. and Mrs. Del-

!

H. H. COOMBS CO„
High Street,

Belfast,

to open an office in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr.
Phelan had graduated from McGill University and was with Dr. Poiae, the not-

HUDNUT’S

may

interested in the

are

DANA B.

tion will meet in Prospect cn Thursday,
August 7th. If stormy, the first fair day.

will be pleased to learn that he has sufficiently recovered from his serious wounds

ed

below, who

County Veteran Associa-

The Waldo

of

men

WILLIAM L. LUCE,
RALPH A. BRAMHALL,
ALTON L. JOHNSOM,
T. C. BRAMHALL,
CARL DARBY.

of

Islesboro, formerly

definite information

more

the

movement:

Elon B.

Belfast friends of Dr. George W. Phelan, only son of Rev. and Mrs. D. B.

everybody. We have no expense
expense of mailing bills and no lost
These expenses must be met by someone.

A DVERTISEMEN TS.

Mrs.

E. Brown

Mrs.

from any of

same

the children at the Home.

Sweaters are still as popular as ever
and knitting and crocheting have lost
none of its charin among the ladies.
We find for the summer months such
as
ICELAND WOOL and
yarns
SHETLAND FLOSS are in favor for
Remember that no yarn
sport wear.
better reputaon the market has a
tion than the Good Shepherd and
that our store is the only store where
you can find it.

cash to

News of Belfast

and

Anyone desiring

S.

Good

no

Temple.

chairman

C.

Mrs. Allen Sleeper, reading by Miss Elizabeth Kittredge and several selections by

TERMS CASH

.sonic

Mrs.

serviceable.

Crochet Cottons, Small Wares,
Materials, Hosiery, Underwear, Bungalow Aprons,
etc., you will find us prepared to serve you with good
.'•# and at prices that are as near right as the market
iitions will permit.
are

is

Gilchrest

Ginghams, Percales,

Air terms

Food,

Bickford, Mrs. J. C. Durham
O. E. Frost; flower, Mrs. M.

an

ookkeeping,

follows:

as

the program
committee and has secured a cello solo
by Mrs. James T. Sleeper, a vocal solo by

Undermuslins”

ive

Remember your contributions to the
Home lawn party, August 6th.
Additional committees have been anGirls’

Comedy

Kinograms

bh

If You Wish to

Buy

TEN

SALES IN

JULY,

Sell

or

real estate of any kind why not call and see me.
am prepared to give you the very best service.

I

1919.

Our listing does not prohibit you selling your farm
yourself or with listing with other agents. No
charge unless we adually make a sale.
CALL AND TAI R IT OVER.

ROY C. FISH,
Representing E. A. Strout
Farm Agency

Room 2 Odd Fellows Block.

Belfast, Maine.

m

•Diamond
SQUEEGEE TREAD

Tires

Trouble Makers.

Kill These

kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important
the body.
They are the
organs of
filterers, the purifiers, of your blood.

trouble-makers and

“These words are
should be eliminated from our vocabulary,” said Warren V. Eaton, vice president of the International Association of
Garment Manufacturers in a recent interview.
Continuing his remarks Mr.
Eaton declared:

Kidney disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
All these derangements are nature’s
signals to warn you that the kidneys
should
GOLD
need
You
use
help.
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules irame-

“No other words have done so much to
create discord between the two most
necessary elements in our National life—
the employer and employe. These dements are so closely linked that you canTheir interests are
not separate them.
not only mutual, but identical.

“It’s

of tiie term—capital’
inspires jealousy and envy in the
hearts of the great, army of wage-earners.
On the other hand, the designation
of ‘labor’ as something entirely apart and
different from capital encourages snobbery and sets up a false barrier between
employer and men.

Great

business has certain
ideals. The men employed to build up
All are
that business have their ideals.
working together for a common purpose
and that is to get a fair return for their
investment of money and skill, as the
case may be.
Th.* fairest return is the
consciousness of honest work, rightly
done. Then success is assured and the
money will take care of itself.
a

;

I

Let us look at labor as an accumulation
of talents which, under proper management and manipulation, are translated into money. The individual owner of these
talents is a captain of industry, no matter whether he is driving an engine, plastering a wall or operating a machine.

LITTLE RUTH WANTED
TO BUY “ERIE STAMPS”

|

work.

j

It is a significant fact that many great
|
enterprises are owned m part by the industrial workers,
they are given an op- !
portunity by the business workers to j
become partners.

Thus business and inbecoming more closely linked j
for tlit common good of all
j
Certainly ail are workers. The owner of j
a
business is jLbt as industrious as the
men in his factory.
are

together

Instead of tailing about “capital” and
“labor” we should talk and think about |
sale and wane business and industry.—Re- ;
print from “Make Good,” St. Louis.

j

m

sapprehension.

sought by distracted parents and a posse
of nearly 300 men. women and children,
through fields and woods and swamp
lands all afternoon and throughout Monday night, tv\o and .. h iif year old Stuart
Hooper, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Hooper of Seoago Lake 'ullage, was found
in a swamp at 8 30 1 uesday morning.
His little shoes were gone and his legs
had been sc rat -bed by the bushes and
bitten by in-ecis m hi.-* wanderings, peri he doctor couid find no
haps ot miles.
h«- youngster and a
great hum done
warn bn kfast gave evidence of a well
fed
sharp'
appetit-

Sick»
well

To feel well keep your liver active
and avoid irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don’t overload your stomach with indigestible food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which do >rou no good and
may
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leavthe
traces
in
ing
your face or complexion.
Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
your share of sleep,and you will feel well
and look well all the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or
if your eyes

are

dull or yellowish, from
biliousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a
small dose of

“L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine after
and
eating,
you will soon
notice the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose. Large bottle, SO
cents at your dealer’s.
?‘L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

18

a

some

sold

recommend tins carton for the home
office supply, or when you travel.

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price!

■

I

change Swiss

When

nothing else tempts

Success
1

It.TO. Offices at the Cares and th
Hotels keep a complete
record
ol
such accommodations which will !>■
corrected every two hours of the tim
between G A. M. and Midnight.
It
thought that this regulating system
will do away with troubles heretofore faced by the “Doughboy” when

arriving

in Paris, lie finds that
unable to obtain sleeping quarters.
Booths for the dissemination o
information have been established at
five of the seven Cares in Paris, rhesc
booths are adequately equipped with
all sorts of literature
bearing on the
hotels canteens, theatres, places that
the Y operates for the entertainment
of the boys, Religious
Services,
upon

appetite

your

Eat White Bread
Make it in your

mot-

through an intercommunicating tele
phone system between th.■ Directin'.Office, Central Regulating Bureau, th

[

or

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
YViiistouOaiain, N. C.

home

own

with

j

William Tell
FLO UK

Central Regulating Bureau the putpose of which will be to ascertain the
number of beds available at the Y.M.C
A. and Red Cross Hotels in Paris, and

1

Camels’ expert blend makes all th;
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Came!
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! Youwii:
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

everywhere in scientificary sealed packages of 20 cigarettes; or
ten packet es (200
cigarettes) in a glassine-paper-covered carton. We strongly
are

men.
Along these lines. Col. I,. H
Welfare
McKinlay,
U. S.
Officer,
Army, and Mr. Connor, have worke
out a plan for the
establishing of a

CAVING

cigarette that does
unpleasant cigaretty
unpleasant cigaretty

a

cigarette “body”—well, you get
Camels as quickly as you can'

package

“What hours are the Ixiuvre open?1'
In the past four months difficulty
has been
experienced in properly
housing the three quarters of a million

Spells

A

cents

Camels

r»v ?”

j

and its delicious flavor and
wonderful icui value will

|

quickly

set you

SVVA.V-WHITTEN CO

i

right.

DISTRIBUTORS

j

he is

PARTISAN.

Missing since L 30 Sunday afternoon
wiit-n separated from a berrying party,

pimply,

cried for th- 1.
Late one cold afternn. n last
w inter
when it had grown
dark Ruth insisted on going out.
fiu.
Nothing would dissuade her from it.
She was finally bundled up and the
door opened into the blacknes b yond.
Nothing daunted. Rrh went nr alone
and trotted up ihe street ever so far
Mamma,
following after, wondered

like

to answer

“Where can

food,

ever was

r

you’d

aftertaste or
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mild
cigarette that has all that desirab

change?”

Ruth seems to nave learned her
She wanted
clothing and other necessities are the j value of small savings.
units of American industry. The term i Ruth to be well provided for and there- lesson and Auntie is more in earnest
“labor” might have been aptly applied a
fore made an investment for her in now' than ever in buying Thrift Stamps
generation ago, but today it is a misnomer. : the way Uncle Sam had made possible and seeing them turn into War SavThe men who provide the money, the ; for people with small incomes every ings Stamps for baby Ruth.
machinery and an outlet for the products ! time the payma.n had been around.
of industry are business men.
Most of
Three-year old Ruth was deeply inthem came from the ranks of industry,
j terested in the stamps. She literally
Thetr hearts are warm and their love for 1

NOT

If

not leave any

welfare workers are als
all sorts of questo them by the members o:
the A.E E. That an idea may be path
ored of the fund of information tha
they must have at hand, a few of th.
questions asked might be mentione
here:
"Where ran I buy Kodak films?"
"Where is Wanamaker’s?”
“Where is an American dentist?"
“Where is the Odd Fellows Irndge?’
“Where are the base hospitals?"
“Where is Tiffany's?”
“What is the rate of German e>
1 hese

When

“I: i" absolutely untrue and utter nonsense,*' was Mr.*.. Raymond Robins* charactenzition of Lhe report that the 500,000 members
the
National Trade
Women’s League had been pledged to a
political party. ‘We are organized for
one definite purpose,” said Mrs
Robins,
“ard that is an economic one.
As an
organization we do not stand for any
poi t eal parly, though as individuals we
have the right to belong to any political
fhe League has memparty we choose,
bers in every pa ty—Republican, Democratic, Socialist—-cili of them. But that
th* League membership is pledged to any
one party, as an organiz .tion, is quite a

tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had! Camels
give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you’ll
call them a cigarette revelation'

in the first four months.
On the Train Service Department
of the Y.M.C.A. devolves the duty of
not only welcoming all members of
the A.E.F. upon their arrival in Paris
but being sure that they are properly
entrained and comfortably fixed at the
lime of their departure. This Deiiart
ment is being directed by James G.
Connor, a newspaper man of Philadelphia. When taken over by him, the
personnel consisted of six Y workers
and a Ford oamionette, with a capacity of twelve persons. Since that
time, the work has developed so rapidly that the personnel has been
increased to thirty mem, besides a
Director and an Assistant, and twelve
large army trucks are necessary for

equipped
tions put

Every week on pay day Ruth’s auntie what the baby could want. As there
Capital means j
her
Thrift seemed no end to the journey she
one
or
more
brought
thoroughly welded to- j
Auntie
was
not
Stamps.
very finally asked Ruth what she was going
only
mean
gether they
money.
The
answer
fond of Ruth but she was a young tor.
came
promptly,
The millions of men and women who
“Ruth buy Frif Stamps.”
woman of business and understood the

dustry

blend of choice
and choice Domestic

Turkish
CAMELS’expert

Nord and Est.
These station
covered by Y workers
from
!i
o’clock A. M. until 12 Midnight ami
it is the duty of these men to heartily
receive members of the A.E.F.. both,
casuals and those
on leave,
direct
them to the Red Cross canteens at the
stations for imais. if they so desire,
and place them on (he trucks for trans
portation to the various Y.M.C.A. and
Red Cross hotels located in Paris, for
their stay while here. In addition to
this woik, the men have been dispensing cigarettes, chocolate
and
gum, which they have carried in large
quantities in musette bags,
selling
them to the boys at cost price, and in
some instances
distributing them gradiscretion
tuitously. when
premits
Lhein to do so.

IF THE ROAD TO OPPORTUNITY IS OBSTRUCTED BY YOUR DEBTS,
JACK THEM UP WITH WAR SAVING STAMPS. USE THRIFT AS A
LEVER AND CLEAR THE WAY.

One group of men will discuss the
“commerce” of the country.
Another
likes to talk about “finance.” Others are
interested in banking, manufacturing,
etc; All are generic terms and all head
In a general discussion we
up in money.
naturally gravitate to the foundation
stone of National prosperity—our industries.

their fellowmen is as great as it
when they worked at the bench.

Million Men.

are

Capital is money and money is busi- |
The men who own, coutrol and j
manage money are engaged in a business !
or trade that is just as definite and specific
j
as is the trade of running a
locomotive,
plastering a wall, or making shirts and
other uarments. The sole purpose of business is to manage the money invested in
it so efficiently that it will produce adequate returns.

operate the machines tnat make our

a

Been
ExperiHousing Three

say,

ness.

means

Has

Properly

transportation purposes.
The gares covered by the
Train
Service Department, are St. Lazare.
Montparnasse, Austerlitz, Lyon, Or

Capital is simply the servant—of both
It is the accumubusiness and industry.
lated savings or earnings of many people.
The industry of those people, whether
they work in the manager’s office or in
the factory, makes business.

Industry

in

Quarters of

“There can never be a complete co-ordination of the ideals of the employer and
employe until both understand that ‘cap
ital’ and ‘labor’ are synonymous and
Instead
mean practically the same thing.
of capital, use the word ‘business.’ Instead of labor, use the word ‘industry.’

business.

Difficulty

enced

Cinch”

a

—

of

Serves 749,581 Members of
A. E. F. in Four Months

Boston, July.—The train Service
Department of the Y.M.C.A. in Paris
served 749,581 members of the A.E.F.

use

owner

The soothing, healing oil stimulates the kidneys, relieves inflammations and destroys the germs which
have caused it.
Do not wait until tomorrow.
Go to your druggist today and
insist on GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
In twenty-four hours you
Capsules.
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless the day you first heard
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured
yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep in
first-class condition and ward off the
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money refunded if they do not help you.

people

around and misuse them for the sole purof stirring up strife.

“Every

diately.

Kidney disease is no respecter of perA majority of the ills afflicting
today can be traced back to

sons.

pose

“The wrong

Y.M.C.A, TRAIN
SERVICE BERT.

IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS

The terms “Capital” and “Labor” are
frequently used, but greatly misunderstood. The demagogue uses them to win
an eas ly shifted vote. Muckraking writers use them to make their yellow journals
more sensational.
Agitators twist them

| WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport.

PRODUCTIVE LABOR

1

I

Every patriotic American citizen desires prosperity for the country; while
there may be a sprinkling of misanthropic
persons who fatten on adversity, yet they
;own recently.
are too few to form a
party, or a distinct
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treat and Miss faction. Even the un-American I. W.
W.
Mellie Treat of Chelsea are at L. M. and their kindred disciples of discontent,
demand prosperity for the proletarian
rreat’s for a few weeks.
class—to that end they would destroy the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett were in Ban- j prosperity of all classes.
No thinking man can deny that an
tor recently to visit Cap
Willis White I
abundant permanent supply of work is
jf Sargentville at the E. M. G. hospital.
the solid foundation of the nation’s prosMrs. Percy of Grant of Brooks, *ac- perity. t
The bread lines of charity form only I
mmpanied by Mrs. Lynwood Seeley and
:hild of Fort Fairfield, were recent callers when the pay lines of productive industry
are depleted.
it A. R. Wellman’s
The greatest blessing ever conferred on
is the ability to perform intelliGeorge Hopkins and family of Monroe mankind,
gent, progressive and productive work.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perkins of It is the most marked
distinction that
Roxbury were Sunday guests of Mr. and elevates man above the brute; where
this
great uplifting force remains undeMrs. W. H. Bickford.
veloped, man fails to rise.
Mrs. Luella Nickerson, Mrs. Sarah
Ordained to work by God’s command,
Crockett and Miss Cora Parsons of Swan- Banished from Eden to till
the land;
ville and Miss Alice Young of Portland Man, by that mandate forever
cursed,
Grew
of
gourds
until
visited Mrs. C. H. Libby recently.
plenty
they burst,
And their scattered seeds became the
Mrs. W. E. Hebard and little soil of
leaven
Monson, who have been at the home of That made the Earth another Heaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Ritchie of Dover
vere callers on relatives and friends in

I

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Conant,
for several weeks, were joined by Mr.
Hebard and have gone to Holland, Mass.,
for a few weeks.
Mrs.

Charles Durgin has returned to
her home in Roxbury after a visit of two
weeks in Winterport and Newburg.
She

accompanied by Mrs. E. C. Nealey
and little daughter, who will remain in
Boston, where Mr. Nealey has employ-

Work is the potent power that created
civilization.
The upward progress of
mankind has ever followed the undeviatiug rule, that a country which possesses
enough natuial resou.ces to enable its inhabitants to live without work, will never
advance in civilization through the ability and energy of its own people.—Edgar
J. Dyer, in the Protectionist.

was

ment.

State of Ohio, <-uy or Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDIcase

CINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken inand
acts
ternally
through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System,
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

People Constipated

and

EAGLE

“MIKADO15 PENCIL NO. 174

For sale at your dealers 5c. each.
Made in five grades.
Conceded to be the finest pencil made
for general use.

Sightseeing Trips, _nd all other data that
is of interest to the soldier
visiting

EAGLE

Paris.
The Train Servi-e Department has
been congratulated by United States

PENCIL

COMPANY,

NEW YORK

Army Officials

of the committee constitutes the first
60 ACER
lineup on the Treaty. The vote was
largely on party lines—the Democrats
voting for and tke Republicans against
the plan, except as to Senator McCumber
All Sorts
of North Dakota, who voted with the
Democrats. Senators Shields and Borah
°n the Poor’s Mills
a
result of the Blimp explosion in were absent.
As
road, I 1-2 miles
The resolution involved, I
! from the city.
Its nearness to the
which
caused
the loss of twelve ; which was offered by Senator Knox, was
Jhidago,
city,
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good
ives and injury to 28 people when tile as follows:
“Resolved, that it is the i
turning machine crashed into the Illinois judgment of the committee til at, until substantial buildings, and the best of soil
rrust and Savings Bans. Building, State the proposed treaty is ratified, in accord- are some of the things that makes this
Attorney Hoyne has advocated legisla- j ance with its terms, no power exists to place a most desirable country Home. It
s
adapted tu poultry business I
tion forbidding flights over populous cen- execute any ot its
provisious, either pro- 1 aml has houses for
one thousand hen;;. As
ters.
Attorney Hoyne’s statement fol- ! visionally or otherwise.”
a truck farm it can’t
be beat, being very
lows:
land
early
and
free
“It is apparent from the investigation
j frosts. It has an from late and early
orchard
of 3U0 young
we have made and from the correspondLOOK TOR
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and
ence in our possession,
that the flight
ill THE RED BALL I ; plums and berries. Wood enough for
was
for experimental and advertising
TRADE MARK
home use.
Artesian well at the door.
purposes. The thing most needed to preHouse contains six rooms and is
vent a repetition of such affairs is legislighted
;
acetylene gas. If interested inquire of
lation by General Assemblies and by the
■A
EKETT E. HAMILTON,
City Councils of large cities to prevent
At the Greenhouse,
experimental flights over populous cenBelfast, Me.
ters.
Two arrests were made as a result of
the accident, John A. Boettner, pilot of
$
the “blimp,” and William O. Young,
director of the aeronautical department
of the Goodyear I'ire and Rubber Company of Akron, Ohio, the owners of the
on the work it has carried out.
Its Directing Office is at
45. rue Boissy-d’Anglas.

1

Hi

Egbr

DR. CLEMENT

«

; EYE, EAH, LOSE anil THHOAT

Don’t airship.

Howes’

Know It!
As a result of conferences held at the
It seems odd, but it is true, that you White House between the President and
various Republican Senators it became
may be constipated and not know it.
known that President Wilson himself
You can see why it is.
Take a glass
and pour in water until full. If you keep made the decision to give Shantung to
Japan. The representatives of England
on pouring in water after the glass is full
| and France had left it to him to make
it will run over but the glass stays full.
Just so with our bowels; they get full the decision as they were already comof waste matter and then they pass off mitted to the giving of Shantung to Jathe province
or expel from the body only about the pan, having promised Japan
as a
partial reward for her entry into
same amount that goes into it in the form
the war.
In view of these agreements
of food.
So you may have a movement of the the President felt that there was no
course possible except to grant the disbowels every day and yet there will remain waste matter that ought to be re- puted province to Japan. It appears that
the thought uppermost in the President’s
moved.
Give your bowels a gentle but thorough mind was that1 of preventing Japan from
leaving the Peace Conference and refuscleaning out and you’ll feel great.
A fine prescription for this is put up ing to join the League of Nations.
and sold under the name of Dr. True’s
Elixir. Doctors and druggists use it in
By a vote of 8 to 7 the F'oreign Relatheir own families. Costs but little and tions Committee of the United States
brings health to men, women and chil- Senate yesterday declined to approve the
dren. Sweet and pleasant tasting. Works President’s plan for provisional appointgently. Children like it. Remember the ment of an American representative on
name, Dr. True’s Elixir.
the Reparations Commission. This action

|

SRi'Shootinf
cartns^Ammunition ii

Dr.

!

Hester

Building. Fuesduys.

OFFICE HO IIF'S

—

9 to I 2. 1 to 5.

the diamond

Tel. 247-3.

metallicN^^/

UrUMiat.

Res. 265-11

HOUSEKEEPERS
have finished your spring
housecleaning, do not burn your rags, papers,rubbers and other salvage. Turn your
I am paywaste materials into money.
ing the highest market prices for rags,
papers, magazines, iron, metals, rubbers,
bags and burlaps. Phone 229-4 or drop a
postal and I will call promptly.
SAM FREEDMAN,
|16 Cross St., Belfast, Me.

a

a.HUK-Hi jiNkjuiirirruuiRtlor
/i\
k C'lil-elioM-ter a Diamond
A I'll Is in Red and iiold
Q boxes, sealed with blue Ribbon.
*1 Take no other. Huy of your ^
Askfort lll-nri K-TFRal
f
f
DIAMOND HRAND PILLS, for
years known as Rest, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLO BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Ollice hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4.
Other hours by appointment.

After

brand,

;

you

j

FreedomAcademy

Factor \
Loeati

[1

Mill

Sites, Farms.

Sites for Summ<
Hotels and Cai
LOCATED ON THE LINE

>K

MAINE CENTBAL BAILIE
give opportunity
make

a

change

to those desir
in location fo:

start in life.

U ndeveloped
Water Fowet
U nlimited Flaw Matt
ANI)

Good
18tf

Brown,
CHICHESTER S PILLS
OSTEOPATH,
Ttrnnd^W

Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Me.

jF..

j

especially

,nJI

HTrTTTa Quarries,

Farming

Lat

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT
Com munications regarding
tions are invited and will recei
tinn when addressed to any
of the Maine Central, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREA1
MAINE

CENTRAL

PORTLAND,

For

RAILROAD
MAINE.

Sale

Freedom, Maine.

Agricultural, English and Preparatory
Courses.
For full information address
HARRY M. WOOD, Principal,
28
Freedom, Maine.

1

Low price second hand path
and kitchen stoves.

i\J.

AUSTIN McKEEA

HUMPHREYS’

THE OASIS

T0 Build American

Pass me the chalice for my lips are
dry,
Long in the desert have my footsteps

Prosperity on the
Impregnable Rock of Economy
How many of the women who worked so ardently
for the war are now working with equal ardor for
peace? A certain service is badly needed just now by
at

It is

country.

no

vital service and

can be performed
monetary gain.
needed by the United States to

a

loss of time and at

a

While money is
carry out the extensive program of readjustment which
peace brings in its train, a part of the readjustment
program and one which is far more important than
just the gathering of money is the great task we have
before us of learning what intelligent thrift is and putL-tc

build

to

ns

■

practice that we shall not only
1919 but shall accustom countless
generations

during

prosperity

the impregnable rock of sensible

on

ivmgs division of the United States treasury is
to model life on the
following lines: To save

-ely,

to avoid

calling

upon

intelligently,

and to invest safely. It may sound easy,
have
heard often before, but apply it conthings j'ou
fer a week to every bit of time,
energy and money over which
ntrol. and you will be amazed to see the immense amount of
adjustment there is waiting for you to do.

waste,

d like

■

■

individual who brings this power of thrift into his life
vitality to the lile ot the nation,

Tv

at amount oi

pointing

out the

particular mountain
climber, the treasury

peak of which
"■1 land for every
is furnishing an easy
tent ascension by means of Thrift and War
Savings stamps,
in the smallest
saving can he converted into a profitable
Twenty-five cents buys a Thrift stamp and sixteen Thrift
xchangeahle with a few pennies additional for a five-dollar
stamp, bearing t per cent interest compounded quarterly,
■rds a \\ ar Savings stamp bought now for a trifle over four

s

(COMPOUND)

The dim mirage has called ms in the
sky,
I welcome the oasis with its shade.
Far ’neath the palm trees, wells that I
have sought
Have proved but phantoms when I
reached their site.
Still forward wearily my way I fought,
Through heat of noon, and through the
desert night.

For Piles or Hemorrhoids,
External or Internal, Blind or

Bleeding, Itching

trig the maximum

Humphreys’

over

! ends of iimiceos.-ary expenditure,
on which depend our

a

truly

we

acquiring firm
our country's

are

and

own

special post-war work for women, who are directly
generation. Let us make a nation

a

for the ideals of the next
J’Ts and
m

farsighted

Hough "Thrifties"

!

No child will rest satisfied until

savers.

to till

his card.

And when that is

ili not be content until another card has been

begun.

child in the all-paying ways of economy,
25-eent Thrift stamp.

want to train your

today

j

with

a

rmany Lives for Revenge and Will
Seek It at First Opportunity
LIEUT. COL. B M. CHIPERFIELD, Judge Advocate 33rd Division

German people
in
for England
have
their
hearts
a
hate
great
iiiquered. They
and while tin v will -ign the peace treaty and make the best
they will do it, in my judgment, with the reservation that the
me when tliev can have their revenge.
German people along the Rhine paid the American soldiers
t mu! implicit obedience.
But they have a holy hate for the
in.
French. They also have a bitter feeling for the American
iuse thev now believe that they would have won the war if the
■

S

had not home in.

Mi.-tant

surprise along the

Rhine and in

Germany

for the Amer-

i" the
great number of children in all the towns. I never saw
hildrcn. and the military idea is born in them. Scores of these
everywhere were playing at war with sticks for rifles.

eh idren will not grow up with a horror of war
Gi rmany has not been hurt at home with horrors,

hearts,

m

their

as

have France

gium.

certain

m

they

will feel that

somehow, sometime they

will

yet

slogan—“Her Tag.”

heir

rmany lives for revenge and will seek it at the first

opportunity.

hy Every Citizen Who Can Should Own
His Home and Should Build Now
By GEORGE M. REYNOLDS, Chicago Bank President

In realizing
-hciuid be every man’s ambition to own his home.
tion he will be providing for the future of his family and him■

will be

doing

far

than

more

merely furnishing

a

roof

over

the

i those he loves; he will be laying the foundation upon which
Iren will build firmness and nobility of character,
rmanent residence in the home you own means
icr

type

of

They

v

imsed

or

citizenship,

for the home

know that the

lowered by the interest

or

have

owners

general standard

the

development
pride in the
community
they take in

of the

lack of interest

affairs.

gained by waiting for a decline in
d building materials, for authorities tell us it is impossible for
recede to any considerable extent in the face of costs of produe*iii ll are likely to continue without much change for at least a year

'parently

not much is to be

BOOK

strayed,
May rest, hiB journey o’er, beside the
spring.

treatment of
Dogs and other

longer.

>

know that somewhere in the future
waits
Great gifts to pay us for our journey
sore,
Within some city through whose open
gates
We glimpse the treasures that it holds
in store.
We only need have courage by the way,
Nor falter at the terrors of the trail,
To know the dawning of a perfect day,
And thrill with pleasure that shall never
fail.
g. W. Lane
Belfast, Me.

At

of nearly all digestive
If your digestion is weak or
°ul of
kilter, better eat less and use

new

aid

to

to

take

'‘asant

better digestion.
effective. Let

—

'■maids help straighten
0l8e*tive troubles.
made
makers
___

out your
>

by scott & bowne
OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

1 Q_1

sew

read without sharp pains in her eyes.

For years |her eyes .were red and ‘weak.
Finally she tried simple witchhazel, cam-

Kl'HOIDS
■

AMAZLS BELFAST
or

a

phor, hydrastis, etc.,

as

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
day of July, A. D. 1919.

Horses, Cows,
animals, sent

A. D. 1919.

—

ty of Wald

and has deceased without

Haven, Maine,

Ordered, That

conservator of the estate of Annie L. Dyer of
Morrill, former.y of Knox, in said County of

the said petitioner give notice
j to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this
order to be published three weeks sueWaldo, having presented a petition praying
that he may be licensed to sell and convey at ! cessively in The Republican Journal, a newspublic or privat sale certain real estate be- | paper published at Belfast, that they may at>longing to the estate of said Ann e L. Dyer, pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
situated in Knox, in the County of Waldo, and
within and for said County, on the 12th day of
described in said petition.
August, A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock before
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice I noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of the prayer of said petitioner should not be
this order to be
tnree weeks suc- granted

j

j

published

the clocK before noon, and show cause, if

any

1919.

pointed

executor of the

last will and testa-

desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

mixed in Lavop-

payment immediately.
FRANK HERBERT HALL.
Belfast, Me July 8, 1919.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereDy gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
REUBEN ABBOTT, late of
Knox,

tik eye wash. The result produced by a in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
having
single bottle amazed everyone. We guar- demands against the estate ofpersons
said deceased
antee a small bottle Lavoptik to help are desired to present the same for settlement
ANY CASE weak, strained or inflamed and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Belfast
eyes. Aluminum eye ci p FREE.
JEREMIAH WEBB.
Main
Street.
Drug Co., 16
| Knox, Me., July 8, 1919.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHRISTINA A. LANE FLYE, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
ELIZA A. LANE.
Brooks, Me., June 10, 1919,
EXECUTRIX'S

NOTICE.

The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of

ROSE E. CLEVELAND, late of Trenton,
in the County of Oneida and State of New
York, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately to my authorized agent, Hiram
P. Farrow of Belfast. Maine.
SUSAN C. YEOMANS.
Brooklyn, New York, July 8.1919.

definitely.
Is your present battery working right? If not,
it into our EVEREADY Service Station and
let us show you how to get the very best out of it.

bring

If it is O. K. let

Belfast Steam

keep it so by regular inspection.
Vulcanizin'! Co.
us

having

fully administered said estate and a petition
having been presented requesting thac Prank

At a Probate Court neic at Belfast, within and ! W
Carleton of Winierport, or some other
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of suitable person may oe appointed administraj
D.
July, A,
1919.
tor, witti the will annexed, of the estate of
Robert G. Campbell, not already administered
Edward L.
of North

they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

The EVEREADY must be able to give sterling
satisfaction or the makers couldn’t guarantee it so

Joseph 11, Carleton was at the April term,
1897, appointed executor of the will of Robert
Campbell, late of Winterport, in said Coun-

Attest:

cessively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the 12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at ten of

ignition.

G.

|

1

equip it

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1919.

Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

Dyer

You get more pleasure out of your car when you
with the EVEREADY Storage Battery.
Backed by a written Guarantee, too
eighteen
months’ quality service in starting, lighting and

Belfast, within and
the second Tues

A true copy.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
has. E.

JOHNSON, Register

At a Pr jbaie court neid at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D, 1919.

19*19.

ment of

It’s the real thing if it has this mark. You’ve
got the best—guaranteed quality, satisfaction,
long service.

A certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Laura J. Ricker, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate with petition praying that said will be allowed and that
Setters testamentary issue to him,
George A.
Palmer, he being the executor named therein
without bond, it being so provided in said will.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks succes
sively in the Republican J mrnal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and petition granted
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
of Waldo, on the second

Sterlin^Mar

Guarantees theRneness of Silver

on

j

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has heen duly ap-

The

Attest:

Chandler Dwelley of Frankfort, in said
person, be apBelfast,
pointed administrator of the estate of said deCounty, son and heir-at-law jf Rosetta DwelA true copy. A ttest:
ceased without bond.
late of Frankfort, in said County of Walle>,
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
do, deceased, having presented a petition prayto all persons interested by causing a copy of
that
Fred E. Stinson of Searsport, or some
ing
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
this order to be published three weeks succor- |
other suitable person he appointed administrafor the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
in
the
a
tor of the estate of said deceased.
sively
Republican Journal, newspaper
July, A. D 1919.;$
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Ge >rge G.jWells of Belfast, in said County,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at j
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
Belfast, within and for said County, on the ! heir at law of Edward R Wells, late of Bel- this order to be
published three weeks succes12th day of August, A. 1)
1919. at ten of the fast, m said County of Waldo, deceased, havsively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
ing '.'resented a petition praying that Clement
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
a:
Belfast, in said county, that tney
published
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 1 W, W escott of Belfast, or some other suitable may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
not be granted.
person be appointed administrator of the es
Belfast, within and f«»r sai 1 County, on the
tate <>f said deceased.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
12th day of August, A. L). 1919, at ten of the
O dered, that the said petitioner give notice
A true copy.
Attest:
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
to ad persons interested by causing a copy of
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
have, why the prayer of saio petitioner should
this order to he published three weeks suceeanot be granted.
At a Prob .te Court held at Belfast, within and siv
-ly m he Republican Journal, a newspaper
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
Attest:
A true copy.
lbth day of July, A. 1) 1919.
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
(’has. E. Johnson, Register,
A certain instrument, purported to be an and for said County.on the 12th day of August,
authenticated copy of the last will and testa- A. 1). L919, at ten of the clock before noon,
At a Probate Court held at Beifast, within and
and show cause, if any they have, why the
ment and the probate thereof of Faustina R.
for the C( unty of Waldo, on the 8th day of
Ellingwood.l ate of Providence, Rhode Island, prayer of said petitioner should not he
July, A D. 1919.
deceased, having been presented for probate granted
with petition praying that the copy of said will
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
W. L Hopkins of Troy, in said County, son
A true copy. Attest:
may be allowed,tiled and recorded in the Probate
and heir at-law of Elizabeth R, Hopkins, late
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Court of said County of Waldo, and that letof
;
Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
ters testamentary be issued to Edith M. Getz,
a petition praying '.hat he,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anp having presented
the executrix named therein, without giving
W. L Hopkins, or some other suitable person,
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
bond, in accordance with the r: quest, of said
be
adminis
rator of the estate of
I
appointed
21st day of July, A. D. 1919.
testatrix.
I said deceased
M.
nat
notice
be
to
ail
Richards, guardian of Almeda
Ordered, 1
Ephraim
given
persons
Ordered, That me sam petitioner give notice
interested by causing a copy of this order to J. Cunningham and Isabelle Caroline Cunning- to all
persons interested by causing a copy of
ham of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, havbe published three weeks successively in The
this order to be published three weeks sucRepublican Journal, a newspaper published at j ing presented a petition praying that he may he j
in The Republican Journal, a newsBelfast, in said County, that they may appear licensed to sell and convey at public or'private 1 cessively
at Belfast, that they may apsale certain real estate belonging to said wards paper published
at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, withpear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
in 8nd for said County, on the second Tuesday situated in Belfast, in said County, and dewithin and for said County, on the 12th day uf
of August next, at ten of the clock before ( scribed in said petition.
:
August, A. 1). 1919, at ten of the clock benoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice : fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
the same should not be proved, approved and
tc all persons interested by causing a copy of why the prayer of said petitioner should not
|
allowed and petition granted.
this order to be published three weeks succesbe granted.
ELLERY BOWuEN, Judge.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
A true copy. Attest:
Attest:
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
A true copy.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 12th
At a Probate Court, neia at Belfast, within and
day of August. A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
before noon, and show cause, if any they have I
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
21st day of July, A. D. 1919.
w;iy the prayer of said petitioner should not
July, A. D.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the be granted,
Abbie W. Clark of Searsmont, guardian of
last will and testament of Walter H. Coombs,
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
Orman A. tlopkins of said Searsmont, in said
iate of Belfast, in sa:d County of Waldo, deA true copy. Attest:
County of W7a!do, having presented a petition
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
ceased, having been presented fo.- probate
praying that she may be licensed to sell and
with petition praying that said will be allowconvey at public or private sale certain real
ed and that letters testamentary issue to her,
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
estate belonging to said ward situated in CamLula M. Coombs,she beingjtheexecut :x named
Belfast, in vacation, on the 12th day of July, den, in the County of Knox, and described in
therein, without bond, it being so provided in 2919. Catherine Richards, executrix of the sail petition.
said will.
will of Henry P. Richards, late of Searsport,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in said County, deceased, having presented her to all persons interested by causing a copy of
interested by causing a copy of this crder to first and final account of administration of this order to be
published three Weeks succesbe published three weeks successively in The said estate for allowance.
sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, in said County, that they may appear at weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counand for said County, on the 12th day of August,
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
ty, that all persons interested may attend ai a A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th and show cause, if any they have, why the
and show cause, if any they have, why the day of August next, and show cause, if any
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
same should
not be proved, approved and they have, why the said account should not be
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
allowed and petition granted,
allowed.
ELLERY BOW'DEN, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Chas. E Johnson. Register.
A true copy. Attest.:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held a* Belfast, on the 8th day of July, 1919, Eliza A.
July, A. D. 1919.
of
the
estate
of
in
administratrix
Christine
Belfast,
vacation, on the 16th day of july, Lane,
George J. McColum, administrator of the
1919.
Daniel M. Kimball, administrator on r.be A. Lane Elye, late of Brooks, in said County, estate of Lucinda A. McColum, late of Stockestate of Etta S. Kimball, late of Jackson, in
deceased, having presented her first and final ton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceassaid County, deceased, having presented his and private account of administration of said
ed, having presented a petition praying that he
first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
may be licensed to sell and convey at private
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three sale certain real estate belonging to the estate
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- of said deceased, situated in Stockton Springs,
weeks successively in Tne Republican Journal,
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said in said county, and described in said petition.
a newspaper published in Belfast, insaidCoun
County, that all persons interested may attend
Ordered, That the said, petitioner give notice
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
interested by causing a copy of
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the the 12th day of August next, and show cause, to all persons
this order to be published three weeks suc12th day of August next,and show cause, if any
if any they have, why tbe said account should ce
sively in The Republican Journal, a newsthey have, why' the said account should not j not be allowed.
paper published at Belfast, in said County,
be allowed.
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
th ;t they may appear at a Probate Court, to
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A truenpy. Attest:
be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas E Johnson, Register.
12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at
on the
Chas E. Johnson. Register.
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The sub- if any they have, why the prayer of said petiADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
tioner should not be granted.
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
Attest:
A true copy.
JOHN C. KNOWLTON, late of Swanville,
E. Johnson, Register.
Chas.
CHARLES E. BANKS, late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Alll persons having At a rroDate i,ourr. nem at tseiiast, within and
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
cemands against the estate of said deceased
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
are desired to present the same for settleof July, A. D. 1919.
demands against the estate of said deceased
ment and all indebted thereto are requested to
are desired to present the same for settlement
Agnes Patterson of Winterport, in said
make payment immediately
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
County, widow of Sylvanus C. Patterson, late
LEVI
D.
HOLMES.
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, depayment immediately
Swanville, Me July 8, 1919
JOSEPHINE G. BANKS.

are

A business man’s wife could not

a

A true copy-

Notices.

County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased

WOMAN’S CASE

i'oot

A true copy.

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of George B. Brown,
late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed
and that letters testamentary issue to
fther,
AbbieJ. BrowD.she being the executrix named
therein.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published ar
Belfast, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w th
in an
for said County, on the second Tuesday f August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,if any they
have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

The Public Utilities Commission in a
decision in the matter of an informal
complaint with reference to the closing
of the station at City Point on the line of
the Maine Contral Railroad, says that the
matter before them would not authorize
an order at this time either way and they
merely give voice in this informal way to
what they understand to be the necessities and concessions on both sides. This
arrangement may not be permanent and
the commission sincerely hopes it will
not. For the present the commission does
not feel warranted in instituting a complaint with reference to the closing of the
station.

in the

'*

on

for the County
Tuesday of July,

CLOSING CITY POINT STATION

EMMA F. PATTERSON, late of Belfast,

OVER-EATINGI

Company

Sheep,
free.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veterinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

I

Prospect, Me., July 8,

[

and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

j

lot think I overstate the ease when I say that the

-'at'

notice

SICK STOCK

And there the traveler that so long has

a

u-ihle economy

Ordered. That
be given to all personinterested hy causing a copy of this order,
to be published three weeks
successively in
The Republican Journal, a
newspaper publish
edat Belfast.that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of August
next, at. ten of the o'clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed

Chas, E. Johnson, Register.

sing,

Probate

Ilnmen. Mrdlclne

l.*>6 William .Street. New York.

purchase allowed—two hundred War Saveight hundred dollars invested at convenience
.car will return a thousand dollars
January 1. 1924. War
)i- indeed offer the best and safest small investment,
not he forgotten that beside.- this personal monetary gain At Probate Court neul at Belfast, witnin and
f( r the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
other distinct hen Jits. The money thus loaned the govern15th day ot July, A. 1). 1919.
those
task.of
national readjustment in which
Adrian F. Jones, son and heir-i.t-iaw of
omplishing
Fannie L. Jones late of Belfast, in Raid Counan should he just as
eager to do her share as she has been in ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
that he, Adrian F, Jones of
the war.
while
Lastly,
accumulating W. S. 8., often with petition orpraying
some other suitable
little

—a

Burning.

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

at the

be redeemed for five dollars five years from now.
But of
•■eessary. they can be cashed in at any post office on ten days’

or

One application brings relief.
at all druggists

The bones of dead ambitions mark the
way,
Where broken, some have lain them
down to die,
I gaze not on them nor my footsteps stay
But keep one vision clear before my
eye;
Somewhere the crested palms will lend
their shade,
Somewhere the sparkling waters ever

mto such effective

vwieuge

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT

strayed,

Fy THE WIFE OF THE JUNIOR SENATOR FROM NEW YORK

our

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of July, A, D. 1919.
A certain instrument, purporting to be
the last will and testament of
Benjamin R.
Hunt, late of Unity, in said County of Waldo. deceased, having been presented for probate with petition praying that the said will be
allowed and that letters testamentary issuj
to him, Edwin B. Hunt, he
being the executor
named therein, without bond, it being so provided in the will.
ft

for the

ceased. having presented a petition praving
that Warren S, Grant of Winterport, or some
other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to ill persons interested by causing a copy of
thiB order to be published three weeks suc-

cessively

in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A true copy.

ELLERY BOWUEN. Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix de bonis non,
with the will annexed, ot the estate of
CHARLES B. HAZELTINE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement and all'indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LOUISE HAZELTINE.
Belfast, Me., July 8, 1919.

At a Probate Court held nc
for the County of Wal-i.
July, A. D 1919

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day „f

Rented a petition
licensed to sell and

praying that he may be
conve
at public or private
sale certain re 1 estate belonging t<» ihe estate
of said deceased, situated in Northport, in the
County of Waldo, and descrioed in said petition.

Ordered, that t e said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast, within
and
for said county, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919, a. ten of the clock before
n. on, and show canae. if any thev have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.

■

a

1

Johnson, Register.

At
Probate Court heui at tie:last, vK'iin a- d
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1919.

newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast,

ceased, having

presented

a

of

ugust next, and show

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

A true copy.

Attest:

Chas.

E. Johnson. Register.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE The subscnber hereby gives notice that she has been

duly appointed administratrix, with the will
annexed, of the estate of.
JOHN S TRATTARD, late of
i:i the C >unty of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate of sai i
deceased
•ir- desired to
present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are
requested to make

payment immediately.

ELLA R. LINCOLN.
Monroe, Me., July 8, lyiy,

EXECUTRICES' NOTICE. The subscribhereby give notice that they have been
appointed executrices of me last will

ers

m oourt or rrubate, held at
WALDO SS.
Belfast, on toe 8'h day ■»; J Jv, 1919. Ralph I
Morse, administrator' <.f u..- estate of Horace
Maddocks, late of Sear-port, in >aid v'ounty.
deceased, having presented his li st and tin .:
account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

Ordered, that noHc*: thereof be give;;, three
successively, in The II. publican he,-oh1,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Co inty, that all persons interested
ay attend a‘ a
Probate Court, to he held at Belfast on the
f August next, and do. e cause
12th dav
if any they iiave, why the said account -nould
not be allowed,
weeks

a

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Attest:
Chas. E.

day

any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.

of

Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in saiu County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast,within and for said County, on the 12th
day of August, A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,

A true copy.

1-th

cause

petition praying
out

the

on

Alice R Murcb, widow of Georg" F. ‘.lurch,
late of Unity, in said County of Waldo, de-

that an allowance may be made to her
the personal estate of said deceased.

wance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal, a

Monroe,

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. E.

In Court or
probate, he'd a
on the 9th day of
July, 1919 Burton C.
admmmtrator of the estate of Lucretia
FaJ
,
Jats °f Searsmont, in said County
deceased,
having presented his first and final
account of administration of
said estate for
1 au!

Guy Murchie of Bosc.n, Mass., administrator of the estate in the State of .Maine of William J. Gillespie, late of Som *rville, in the
State of Massachusetts, deceased, h -ving pre

A true copy.

WALDO SS

Belfast,

duly
ana

testament of

DEBORAH A. WOODBU. Y, late of
Morrill,
in the > »unty of Waldo, d* ceased.
Ail persons
demands
having
against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same fur
settlement and ad indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HATTIE J. PAUL of Morrill, Me
ISA W. WENTWORTH of Waldo, Me.
July 8, 1919.
EXECUTOR'S

hereby gives
p

unfed

of

ment

NOTICE.
The subscriber
notice tha* V- has bv au»f Me Utuw.il Au m-ju-

ox *cu:or

EMMA [•

ROCKET I. l.ite

o

f

Nonhport,

tl*
11 • /'r vVi. 1,
i
is.i. A
h ;iv i:: g ioinnds ,ig*ias. 'ae es..*
f e ti J
d ^ceused are desir* 1 t » orient m
;-irn-» f >r
sett.- n -.it. a
i -i
iftvio'ite i th *m 4-d r«queateii to make p is m«r.t imme-.i-tr.-ly.
C i ^ RL ;s V. CKO< 'KETr.
Nort.'-fort. .M
Ju! 8
lHjy.

I fvlX
EXLl
NOTE E.
Tne
ibscriber
heretiy gives n itiee that sue r, is Oem> duly
appointed executrix of the last will and testament

of

WILLIAM E, BOW LET late >f
Searsport,
in the C
mnty of Waldo, deceased. All persons
h tvi:ic dem .ods agai is:
a
estate of sud de-

Johnson. Register.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at ceased :ir desired to ur --—.it Tie same for settlement a d a
indented thereM are re 'tested
Belfast, on the 8th day of July, 1919
Eugene to
make payment immediately
Brown, administrator, with the will annexed,
CADDIE BOWLER,
of the estate of Arvilla Sylvester, iate of Belbear-sport. Me., July 8, 191b.
fast, in said County, deceased, having present- i
ed his first and final account of administration
of said estate for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newsp iper
published in Belfast, in said

County,

that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of August next, and show cause
if any they have, wny the said account should
not be allo wed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

EXECUIRIX’S

NOTICE.

The .subscriber
has been :uly apiast will and testa-

Kives notice that she
j hefebV
pointed ex >cutr ix of the

m<nt of

FRANCES L HAZElTINE. late of
Belfast,
the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons having dernai ds
against tne eatat of said
deceased are desired to present Llie same for
settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LOUISE HAZELTINE.
Belfast, Me July 8, 1919
in

WALDO SS—In Court of Probate, held at
Abbie
Belfast, on the 8th day of July, 191P
EXECU I R1X S N01ICE.
'i'he subscriber
W. Merrill, executrix of the will of George | hereby gives notice that he has been
duiy apL. Merrill, late of Searsport, in said County, pointed executrix of the iast will and testadeceased, having presented her first and final ment or
account of administration of said estate for alJOHN PENNY, late of
lowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to fie held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of August next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
A

true

copy.

WALDO SS

Attest:
Chas E

Johnson, Register,

In Court

of

Probate, her!

Jellerson, administratrix, with the will annexed, of the estate of Lemuel B. Jellerson,
late of \V interpv rt, in said County, deceased,
having presented her first and linal account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
I County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of August next, and snow lause,
if any they have, why the said account should
be allowed.

A true copy.

ELLF.RY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
Chas E Johnson, Register.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 8th day of July, 1919. Lucy P
Mitchell, Curtis B. Mitchell and Alice Vern
Sawyer, trustees of the estate of Curtis E
Mitchell, late of Uuity, in said County, deceased, having presented their fifth account of administration of said estate for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
! County, that ail persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of August next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
weeks

not be allowed.
A true copy.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES E SMALL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
de mands against the estate ot said deceased
are desired to present th< same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately,
LILLIAN M. SMALL.
Belfast, Me., July 8, 1919.

Knox,

County

of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
iiaving demands against the estate of (aid
deceased are desired to present the same
for
settlement and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately

ALIKE F. PENNY
Knox, Me., July 8, 1919.
EXECUTOR 8

NOiK E

hereby gives notice
pointed executor of
of

at

B.

not

in the

Tne

subscriber

that tie has been
duly apthe last will and testament

WILLIAM WEST late of
Searsport,
in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as tne law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are desireu to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested
to make payment
immediately.
bearsport, Me

Juiy

ROSCOE N. PORTER.
o, 1919.

EXECUTORS ivories.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly aopointed executor of the last will and testament of

M. BERRY, late of
Sear*mont.
of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All
-rs .-.s having
demands against the estate >f
said d >eeas -d
are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requests i
EMMA

in

the

County

to make payment

immediately.

JOHN W LEVENSELLER
nearsmont. Me July 8, 1919,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that he hts been

scriber

duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LOIS E. STEARNS, late of Belfast
in the County of Waido, d ceased, and
given

bonds as the law directs.
All persotu
having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested
to make payment immediately

Belfast, Me., July 8, 1919.

EKED E. ELLIb

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE!

sender

The suto
hereby gi-es notice that he has been

duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EMMA A. BOWLER, late of
MontviHe,
in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given

bonds as tile law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement
and all indebted thereto are
requested to make

payment immediately.
ALBERT J. SKIDMORE.
Liberty, Me., June 10,1919.
T

..

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Treat gave

CLARION EFFICIENCY
is unusual. It meets every requirement of the housekeeper.
Ovens,
fire boxes and flues are liberal in
size for any kind of fuel. The fire
is under absolute control all the
**

"^time,

to

Seth Moore has purchased
horse of John Boody.

Mr. H. C. Buzzell and family were Sunday visitors in the village.
Herbert Ryan is at work for Wm. J.
Penney in his saw mill in Knox.

T. I. Huxford’s family with guests
tored to Crescent Beach Sunday.

Harvest Home Grange No. 52, P.
are having a recess until Sept. 1st.

FOR GOOD VALUES

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Phillips and
Salem were week-end
son Stephen of
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. James H. Duncan.

colonial costume. No. 5, ten-minute talk
by L. C. Havener, recently returned from
France, where he has had many interesting experiences. No. 6, come ly reel, introduced by Charles Green. No. 7, Chinese character song—Chovy—A. S. TrunNo. 8, chardy and Harriet' Roulstone.
acter song, My Salvation Girl, Joshua
Curtis and Isabel Frame.
Accompanists,
MissShute, Miss Roulstone, Mrs. Meyers.
Orchestra chorus, Evelyn Greely. Prompter, Ethel Nichols. Stage assistant, Louis
Eyere. Scenes were cleverly executed by
Renfrew Wilson.

Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee of Belfast was
among the out of town people a ttending
the Guild entertainment Monday evening.

STOCKTON

Paine of Philadelphia, who is
spending the month at Lakeside Cottage,
Swan Lake, called on friends in town last
week.

pect Ferry called
Sunday.

Miss Frances Ireland is leaving Friday
for a month’s vacation, pari of which she
will spend in New Hampshire.

G.

The schooner, Virginia Dare, launched
at Newcastle May 31st, has been chartered to carry coal to Italy at $23 per ton.
The Dare is owned by Amos D. Carver of
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies H. Duncan and
daughter Martha are leaving Friday for
Deer Isle, where they will spend the
month of August,
ihey will be accompanied as far as Bluehill by Minerva
Gray, who will be the guest of relatives.
Kicks’ Colored Orchestra and Jazz Band
will give a concert and dance in Union
hali this, Thursday, evening. This will be
the first affair of the kind given in town
and will attract music lovers as well as
the dancing public from neighboring
towns.
Amos Simpson spent the past week
with his family at their home on Reservoir street.
Mr. Simpson has been employed in the Orrington shipyard and has
been secured to assist in the completion
of tiie house under construction in Northport for Ralph Peavey of Dallas. Texas.
Great indignation has been caused by
the discovery of a malicious injury to one
of the line elms on the grounds of the
Carver Memorial Library, into which a
four inch bole has been bored anc carefully plugged with a cork. The chemical
used has taken up the sap and its exact
nature has not been discovered. An appeal has been made to the Forestry Department ai the University of Maine and
everything possible will be done to save
the tree as well as secure the evidence
needed for conviction. The penalty is a
heavy one and well deserved.

During he month of August the chil-I
dren of tl e First Cong’l S. S. attending
!
the junior department in the vestry will
be given a vacation and will meet during
It is ,
the pastor’s vacation in October.
earnestly hoped by the officers and teachers that this plan will yield a better year’s
arerage attendance and that the re-organization of the srhool in September
v.ill he a signal for co-operation on the j
part of parents. A call will be extended
at that time for workers in this depart-1
ment in order that the young girls who
have carri id on the work for tlie past
year may iie relieved and organize os a
Bible class.
The Kar etota Camp Fire girls and
guardian returned Thursday from a three j
days’ outing in Castine. The money for j
the trip was earned by the group and the
fun of making it was quite as much en- j
joyed as the trip. Four cars took the
girls to Belfast where passage was taken
Rod. Through the
on steamer Golden

J

The annual

Guild

sale

was

held

on

Thursday and as always afforded a delight ul afternoon for residents and summer folk to meet socially as well as purchase the attractive wares displayed by
the various committees in charge. $175
was netted.
On Monday evening the annual entertainment was given under the
direction of Miss Louise D. Leib, who had
provided a generous program. The popularity of these events was shown by the
audience that occupied every possible
space in balcony and floor.
Following is
the program given with careful attention
to every detail and with charming settings for each number. One act comedy,
Not on the Program. Cast:
Mrs. Murry Whitney,
Miss Roulstone
Ophelia, her colored maid, Joshua Curtis

Rastus,

a

plumber.

Vincent Fielding,

Story Trundy

retired actor,
Renfrew Wilson
Mrs. Jones,
Miss Erskine
Charles Whittier
Hogan, a policeman,
a

Number 2 on the program was a skipping
rope dance by Orilla Whitcomb and Edna
DuBose. No. 3—Japanese Fantasy—in
two parts, by Miss Roulstone, soloist, assisted by Miss Lillias Nichols and Violet
Meyers. Part 2, dance. No. 4, musical
minuet and dance by Isabel Frame in

Mr. and Mrs. Harper from MassachuW ebb's. They
car.

Rev.

Wesley Wiggin and wife from
Massachusetts arrived recently to visit
his mother, Mrs. O. W'. Sylvester.
Herbert J. Hamlin, R. E. Li. carrier No.
2, has been confined to the house lor
several days with a bad throat trouble.
Albert Webb who has had employment
the M. C. R. R. here, has gone to
Hinckley where he is foreman of a R. R.

on

|

section.

j

is considerably
Mrs. Louise Croake and niece and
but not yet able to sit up, j
Grace and Harold Niculs of Bossince hi serious accident in falling into nephew,
are spending a few weeks at George
the hold of the schooner Herbert L. Rawd- ton,
B. Roberts.1
ing on which he was working.
The 5 reel feature shown at Crocketts’
Mrs. John
Mitchell, nee Mildred
Blanchard of Port Washington, N. Y., Theatre, Saturday night, was Viola liana
in "The Gold Cure;” Pathe News, and
arrived by boat July 23, and is the guest
j
of her aunt, Mrs. Angie Mudgett. Many Episode fi of “Ruie of the Circus.”
friends welcome her in her native town,
Word has been received here that Rayj
mond Merritt sailed from France July
Capt. Melvin Park and Mrs. Fred Park,
22nd, on the transport Pocahontas which
our ne r neighbors just across the town
is expected to amve in New Y ork, Augline in Searsport Harbor, have recentlyust
1st.
returned to their respective homes, Mrs.
Mslvin Park having preceded hei husWithin the past two or three weeks
band.
there have been two parties herein tie
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gerrish (parents o£ i interest of starting an apple canning
Mr. John Gerrishi and sister, Mrs. David lactory and it is hoped they' will locate
Eliis, and sister, Mrs. A. A. Peirce, with : here in the village.
husband and daughter Avis, came from I
Melzer Simmons and wi eof Cearsmont
Brownville Sunday to call on the Ger- recently visited her
sister, Mrs. Kate
rishes.
Decrow. Mr. Simmons is a former resiMrs. Adelyn Atwood and Mrs. Mar- dent of Brooks at one time working at
garet Faunce of Boston have been the his trade of blacksmith here.
guests of Mrs. James Eaton on Cape JelReginald Goodwin of Boston, Mass,
iisou. They spent Sunday night with who has
recently returned from service
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrish and left Monoverseas, made a short visit with his
day for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford P.

j

leaving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher and son
Elden with Mr. and Mrs. Bion Sanborn in
their car, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrison with
Mrs. Milton J. Goodere and
daughter Muriel in the Goodere car motored to Bar Harbor on Sunday and returned Monday afternoon.
Mr. Morrison
is interested in a sardine factory near
Bar Harbor, so the trip was one of combined business and pleasure.
Mrs. Harry Hully suffered many bruises
and a bad shaking-up, beside cuts on her
hands, when the car in which she was
sitting Sunday escaped from her control
on the Sandypoint hill just below the
railroad bridge and ran wild to the foot,
crashing into the small building near the
Frank Harriman store and completely
smashing it Her husband had left her
alone for a moment and the brake refused
to hold.

1919.

Following is the program for the

day:
Wednesday Forenoon
9.30
10.30
11.00
13.00

Parade

Sports

Penobscot Bay
Electric Company

Band Concert
Dinner
Display of Antique Relics at Grange Hall
Wednesday Afternoon
1 to

3

Exercises at Church

Music
Address of Welcome
Mrs Lillian Morrill of Waterville was I Centennial Ode
the guest of Mrs. Mabel Cook at “The
j Paper—History of Town
Oaks,” a few days last week.
Music

Mr. Leavitt Mears and wife and two
children are at Camp Skip;ki on the
Sandypoint shore. He is Supt. of the
Great Northern Paper Co. at Millinocket.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Winship and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Smith of Augusta arrived by auto Saturday and remained
until the following day with Mrs. A. C.
Colcord and Mrs. George Robinson, when
they left for home, accompanied by Mrs,
Robinson’s daughter Ruth, who has spent
a week in town, and expressed
regret in

boy.

The good old town of Thorndike will
celebrate its centennial anniversary at
Thorndike Station, Wednesday, Aug. 6,

Raspberries and blueberries are very
plentiful in this vicinity and parties are
busy picking and canning.

setts are visiting at Henry
made the trip here in their

grandparents,
Judkins, and

aunt

“The Oaks” last
for California.

Mrs.

Mabel Cook at

week, leaving Thursday

Mrs. Hattie Stantial and son Maynard,
who has recently received his discharge
from Naval Service and her mother, Mrs.
Whitney, all from Manchester, N. H.,
were the guests of friends in town last
week. Mrs. Stantial has had her household goods sent to Manchester, N. H.,
where Mr. Stantial has employment, and
they will make it their home.

Crockett’s Picture Theatre and the adjoining stable were burned to the ground
about 2 o’clock Monday morning. The

only
only

Prices still held down to
$5.98 for the world’s
Best Iron at all our stores

Mr.
of a
Mrs.

THORNDIKE.

Miss Berle Spaulding and grandmother
of Pittsfield spent last week at their residence here in the village.

Mrs. Annie Verrill and two children
returned Saturday from a visit to her
sister, Mrs. Charles Rogers and family,
in Searsport.

kindness of Miss Hortense Richardson !
Mr. Chas H. McKensie and wife and
in Castine at the !
were secured
-hild from Phillips passed through town
Shetola House. The first evening was |
on an auto tour last Friday and called on
interestingly spent inspecting the E. M. j Mr. John
Wardwell. Mr. Phillips was a
N. S. buildings where the State summer !
merchant at Rumford Falls at the time
On Wednesday
school is in session.
Mr. Wardwell held the position of postmorning a lour mile hike was undertaken master
there.
in a heavy fog and finished in a drenchMrs. Wm. Shute, (formerly' Miss An
ing ram. Through the courtesy of the
clerk, the amusement room of the Ar- nie Kneeland) arrived recently from her
cadian House was placed at the disposal home in Rolling Bay, Washington, and is
of the group during the afternoon and visiting her brother, Mr. Chas. Kneeland
and wife on Cape Jellisou.
games enjoyed until the rain was over.
She has been
A second hike followed Battle avenue to a widow for two years, and has come
where
was
Fort George
the dungeon
exeast to remain permanently.
plored. The golf course, British Canal,
Mr. John Beacroft and wife and son
Windmill Hill and Dyer Lane, where the
and Mrs. James E. Henry visited Mr. and
only house antidating the Revolution
Mrs.
Albert Fayles last Friday. Mr. Beastands, were visited with lively interest. croft
is a resident of Coleraine, Pa., and
A contest in copying historical tablets
came north to visit his sister, Mrs.
Henry,
was won by Edna DuBose, whose notebook contained 36 at the end of the hike. in E. Holden. Mr. Henry was at one time
of
the
church
pastor
in
Congregationalist
Wednesday evening was spent at the
A kimona party followed for this place and Sandypoint.
movies.
the ten older girls, who told ghost stories
Miss Emily Overlock arrived Sunday
and feasted at midnight. Those enjoying from Somerville and is at Mrs. Eben
the outing were the Misses Isabel Frame, Libby’s boarding house for an indefinite
Luciie Haver.er, Valma W’ebber, Edith stay, desiring a rest from the care of the
Parse, Eisie Bel), Annie and Frances Rog- home of her brother, Mr. Hartley Overers, Marjorie and Pauline Towers, Chris- look.
His two young sons, Henry and
tine Eames, Thelma Smith, Martha Dun- Clarence, are with her at Mrs. Libcan, Edna DuBose, Gladys Rose; chaperby’s, her old home, which she has not
oned by Mrs. James II. Duncan.
visited for several years.

Congratulations are extended to
and Mrs. Earl Stratton on the birth
nine pound girl, and also to Mr. and
Charles TwomLdy oil the birth of a

Mrs. Louise Croake and Grace and
Harold Nichols of Boston, are at Geo. B.
Roberts’ for the summer.

age.”

rooms

Until July 31
To Customers

son Harland
to their home in Massa-

Miss Evelyn Zierdt of Pennsylvania,
who is summering at Northport spent the
week-end at Earle Nealley’s.

Mr. Stetson of Augusta has been in
town for two weeks selling Central Maine
Power Co’s stock.

Mrs. Charles Spaulding left Monday byboat for her home in Beverly, Mass., after
a visit of several weeks at the “Anchor-

Herbert Clifford

Daniel

Citizens of Monroe extend sympathy
to Mr. Crockett of Brooks on the loss of
his hall, July L 7th.

Miss lllene Evans of Chelsea, Mass.,
is visiting her uncle, Gariield C. Goddard and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Waning and baby
sou, Leroy, spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Allie Crockett.

visiting at

orchestra.

Wilbur L. Boyd and crew of Jackson
loaded a car of ship timber here at the
station last week.

Mr. Horace Noyes, who has been with
relatives in town for some time, left last
Friday for his home in Vinalhaven.

line cow July

The Rebekahswill hold a dance August
5th at the town hall. Music by McKeen’s

Mrs. Julia Rand and children spent a
few days with her father, Mr. F. H. Brown
and family.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist
church will meet with Mrs. John Gerrish
this, Thursday, afternoon.

a

chusetts.

Searsport.

John Gerrish was ill in bed last
Friday and Saturday, but is now able to
be at his post in the station.

-L -a month

Everett Grant, wife and

Mrs. Emma Ames and Miss Ruth Ames
spent the week-end with relatives in

Mr.

Page is
in Morrill.

have returned

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Morrill of Waterville spent the week-end with friends in
town.

Miss Mattie Trask of Bangor was in
town recently to visit her cousin, Mrs.
John Mitchell.

Mr.

Horace

Dickey’s

Leland Small of Belfast is spending a
few days with his sister, Mrs. Eben
Miller.

Mr. James White of Cape Jellison passed away Sunday night, after an illness of
three weeks.

improved,

Herbert Littlefield lost
22nd.

Usual services will be resumed next Sunday at the Brooks and Jackson churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barnes of Proson Mrs. Carrie Gardner

$1 —down

MONKOb.

Bernard Cunningham is at work for E.
A. Carpenter during the haying season.

SPRINGS.

Mr. Clias. R. Decrow and wife and son
Ralph of Belfast were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wellman Hanson on Sunday. The
young child has the honor of being Bel
fast’s first war baby.

H.

Miss lllene Evans of Chelsea, Mass., is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. C. Goddard.

,

GEORGIE E. HALL.

Miss Lucy True Ross is the guest of her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Andrew M. Ross,
at their summer home.

Victor I. Merriam, who has been in the
army more than a year, arrived home last
Monday. Mr. Merriam entered the service in June, 1918, went to Camp Devens
and was in training about a month when
he was sent overseas and was connected
with a machine gun batallion, attaining
the rank of sergeant.
His many friends
are glad to see him home again in good
physical condition.

mo-

ot

who have had a vacation of
will return to New York next

The Ladies’ Aid will give an ice cream
social and sale of useful artieles, followed
by an entertainment, in the church vestry next Tuesday evening. The public
is cordially invited.

horse to Fan El-

Bert Boody of Hartford, Conn., ii
spending his vacation in town.

Visit the Kiddies’ Shop

SEARSPORT.

N. Y.,
weeks,
Friday.

two

driving

WOOD a BISHOP CO.
Es,i83oh"d
Bangor, Maine

a

ELECTRIC
IRONS

William Clark and Brier Gay of Brook-

lyn,

Seth Moore has sold
lis of South Brooks.

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

L.

a

few

a

regret it.

Chur h Street, Next Door to National Bank.

BELFAST.

Ephraim Richards and Mrs. Almeda
Cunningham have sold their store and
stack in trade to Bert Small of Swanville.

Mrs. Jennie Hamlin is spending
weeks in Portland.

Buy a Clarion and you will never

I

most

brooks!

tight construction
and a simple, positive system of
dampers and checks.
due

a

NORTH
enjoyable auto trip to Mrs. James Griffin
and daughter Elizabeth (guests of Mrs.
Annie Harriman) and the Misses Mary
Eva and Ruth Tibado passed last week
and Harriet D. Hichborn Sunday after- with an aunt in Orono.
noon, going to Lincolnville and Camden
Mrs. E. W. Wiley of Searsmoni was in
and alongthe beautiful “TurnpikeDrive,”
town last week calling on friends.
between Megunticook mountain and MeDr. F. C. Gay of Brooklyn, N. Y., argunticook lake. Upon their return home
the party took tea with the Misses Hich- r ved Tuesday morning to spend his vacation with his family.
born.

I

|
!

Centennial Address
1.30 to 3 30 Ball Game—
Albion vs. Thorndike
3.30 Ball GameMarried Men vs. Single Men
Music by Band

1)01 HE’S

CORNER, Searsport.

E. H.

Mrs. Fred E. Still.son is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hills, at her cottage.
Mrs. Nelson, a nurse from Winterport,
been cuing for Miss Harriette M.
Nickerson, who at the present time seems
to he gaining.
has

Boyington

EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST
30 Years'

Probate
BANGOR LINE

i

ADMINI
scriber

fcxperience.

43 South Main Street, Winterport, VI tine

N<

M

M M I

li

S<

I!

1; IM

1

hereby gives notice ten
duly appointed administratrix or

11

%

\

Cl.I ETON WHiTIUM, late
S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on |
m the County of
Waldo, dece
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 bonds as
the law directs. An
P- m and the S. S. “Cit y of Bangor” on j demands
against the estate
j Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for Bos- ; are desired to present the gam
i ton and way landings.
and all indebted thereto are n

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Young and daughter Ruth
of Winterport, with their elder daughter I
1 WILL BE AT THE
Hazel and husband, Mr. and Mis. Herbert i
payment immediately,
Forest House, Monroe, Wednesday p.
RETURN
Ringwall of boston, have beer spending
MARION V,
m., Aug. ti.
a few days at the Hills’
Leave Boston on Mondays, Tuesdays, !
Belfast, Me July 8, 1919.
cottage on the t
York’s Hotel, Brooks, Thursday, Aug. 7.
Nickerson shore.
and Saturdays at j
Wednesdays,
Fridays
Mrs. Lowell’s, Unity, Friday p. m., o
AD MINIS rRATRIX S N(
p. m.
!
Mrs. Charles E. Hills and daughter Aug. (t.
Leave Belfast on Tuesdays, Thursdays 1 scriber hereby gives rdice
1
Beatrice ot South Natick, Mass., arrived
Bellows’ House, Freedom, Saturday a. j and
duly
appointed administratrix
Saturdays at 7 >0 a. in., Wednesdays !
last week and opened their Camp W’a- rn., Aug. 9
JOHN A. PATTERSON, .t
and Sundays at 3.30 a. in. for Bangor and :
bessa, where they will he joi.ied in Auin the County of Waldo, dee
way landings.
gust by the Doctor and the other memReturn—Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thurs- bonds as the law directs. A
bers of the family.
against the estate
days and Saturdays at 2. m., Mondays and demands
are desired to
present the san
Whereas my wife, Gertrude May Ellis, Fridays at 10 a. in. for Belfast and way and all indebted
Mrs. Evelyn II. Mudgett and son Althereto .ire
has
left,
landings.
me without just cause, this is to
payment immediately.
bert I. Mudgett of Boston are visiting
will be made at Searsport on
forbid anyone trusting or harboring her
Landing
EMILY E.
relatives in Belfast and vicinity.
Mr.
on my account, as I shall pay no bills of
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and SunBelfast, Me., July 8, 1919,
Mudgett has been very successful in the
her
days
after
this
date.
only.
contracting
real estate business in company with his
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT I
Belfast, July 31, 1919.
GEO. E. L>1 NTON, Agent,
scriber hereby gives notice th
brother, Frank H. Mudgett.
DANA R. ELLIS.
2w31*
16
Maine.
Belfast,
duly appointed administrator, w
nexed, of the estate in the St;.
HORN
LOUISE J. HOWE, late of
in the County of Providence,
GURNEY. In Appleton, July 17, to Mr.
Island, d jceased, and given I
and Mrs. Z. C. Gurney, a son.
GIRLS TO SNIP STRING BEANS at
All persons having :
directs.
WENTWORTH.
Ill Appleton, July 17, the Saco Valley CanningCompany’s plant
barrels of
the estate of said deceased an
to Mr. arid Mrs. Chester Wentworth, a on upper High Street.
Work will begin
sent the same for settlement,
wood for
about the 9th of August.
Apply to
son, weight 12 pounds.
ed thereto are requested to nia
2w31
ARTHUR RONDEAU.
mediately to my authorized a*.
E. D. WHITE.
Dunton of Belfast. Me.
MARRIED.
iwso*!
vHABLE
Providence, R. I July 8, 19L
BESSEY-JONES. In Belfast, July 26,
CONSERVATOR’S NOTICE,
by Rev. C. W. Martin, Claude L. Bessey
I wish to announce that I will open
er hereby gives notice that lit
of Knox and Miss Clarabel E. Jones of
conservator of the erappointed
Dental offices in
Brooks.
ANNIE L. DYER of M
One
of
Clement-MacKAY.
Ill Mount Verhorses
4.
in the County of Waldo, and wiv
non, N. Y., July 29, Stephen C. Clement Masonic
to
law directs.
All persons hav
of Belfast and Miss Anna Jean Mackay of
C.
STEPHLNiON
MILTON
DK.
Mount Vernon.
against the estate of said An
COOPER & CO.
desired to present the same f.
NEAL-BESSEY. In Belfast, July 26, by
Telephone 223-3
all indented thereto are request
Rev. C. W. Martin, Capt. Allan J. Neal
meni immediately.
of Waldo and Miss Zilpha M. Bessey of
ED W A HI
j
Knox
|
North Haven, Me June 10, i9l
■

Caution Notice

WANTED

j

FOR SaLE

Eight

kindling

$1.00.

NOTICE

For Sale

pair
Apply

Temple, Monday, August

FOR RENT

DIED.

lire started in the basement which was
ablaze from end to end when discovered
and nothing was saved from the building
except the films which were shown Sat
urday night.
By hard work of the fire
department and citizens, the lire was
prevented from spreading
to
nearby
buildings. Nothing is known as to the
origin of the fire as a caretaker left evI he
erything safe Sunday afternoon.
buildings and furnishings were valued at
about So,000, with only $2,400 insurance.

A tenement of 5 rooms.

heavy

WANTED

ADMINISTRATE )R’S NOTH
hereby gives notice tha:
duly appointed administrator of
GERTRUDE D. CHASE, late

! A t)irl to do cieneral housework in a
of two. Apply Jar Journal
I family

scrilier

CONNELL.
In Belfast, July 29, Zelia
A., wife of Thomas S. Connell, aged 6U
Apply to
in the County ol
Waldo, deceas
years, 1 month and 23 days.
bonds as the law directs. All p-.-r
SWAN-WHITTEN CO.
Ill Belfast, July 26, Wallace M.
ELLIS.
demands against the estate of
Ellis of East Belfast, aged 70 years and
2w3
are desired to present the same f
23 days.
and all indebted thereto are req
HEAL. In Camden, July 27, Silas A.
Hannah P. Carver and Florence payment immediately.
2
months
55
and 3 days.
CHARLES 1
Heal, aged
years,
H. Carver of Searsport, in the Counity
GINN.
In Bucksport, July 2S, Caroline
oangor, ivie., juiy o,
of Waldo and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the fifteenth day of May, 1918,
F., widow of Frank W. Ginn, aged 61
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH
and recorded in Waldo County Registry of
years, 9 months and 9 days.
scriber hereby gi”es notice th.
WHITTEN. In Searsmont, July 30, Mrs. On High Street, Belfast, opposite Ma- Heeds, Book 333, Page 16, conveyed to me, the
duly appointed administrator,
UNITY
Martha J. Whitten, aged 77 years, 10 sonic Temple. Entire building, two floors undersigned, the following described real es- the estate of
tate, formerly the estate of Isaac Carver, demonths and 5 days.
and basement.
Will be leased for a term j
MARY J. BECKElT, laio of I
ceased, to wit, the homestead of 6aid Isaac Carr. M. Fairbanks was a visitor in town
of years, for mercantile purposes.
ver, situated in said Searsport.on the north sine in the County of Waldo, deco
tf31
Sunday
J. S. HARRIMAN.
of the Main Street, includii g the lot of land bonds as the law directs.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
All t
between Main and Union Street, containing
demands against the estate of
Philip Grant and Walter Stevens retwo
more
with
all
the
or
for
The
acres,
less,
Corrected Weekly
buildings are desired to present the h n
Journal.
turned last Friday from F’rance.
thereon; and recorded in Waldo Registry of ment, and all indebted thereto »
PAID PRODUCER
Heeds, Book 185, Page 293; and whereas the to make payment immediately
Rev. W. Berryman and family are tak- PRODUCE MARKET
condiuion of said mortgage has been broken,
CARROLL R.
A pples, per lib1.,
Hay, $20.00a25 00
ing a two weeks’ vacation in Canada.
of

Office._
Notice of foreclosure

TO LEASE

Laundry

TO

H. F. Chase and family of New Ffaven,
Conn., are at their cottage at Windemere.
Miss Alice Chase of Lowell will spend
the summer at her old home on the shore
of Lake Winnecook.
H. L. Truworthy, M. 1)., and family
have spent several days with Mr. Truworthy’s sister in Whitman, Mass.
Earl Thompson of Clinton, Mass., is
visiting his father, Lewis Thompson. Mr.
Thompson has a fine position in the ging-

factory at Clinton.
Mr. Hodge and family of Newtonville,
Mr. Campbell and family of Winthrop,
Mass., are at their cottages at Windemere.
Both of the gentlemen are school
principals in their towns and spend their
vacations here, where they own cottages.

ham

Dean J. N. Harte, Prof. George Ware
Stephens and Registrar J. A. Gannett of
the University of Maine were in Belfast
recently calling on Charles S. Bickford,
trustee of the University.

$3 00a4 00 Hides,
28
9 Lamb,
28
pea,
9
Lambskinsl 00a 1 50
Beans, y. e.,
48a50
20
Butter,
Mutton,
15a 16 Potatoes,
2 50
Beef, sides,
15 Round Hog,
22
Beef, f. q.,
36 Straw,
10 00a 12 00
Cheese,
35 Turkey,
26a32
Chicken,
65 Tallow,
Calf Skins,
2
35 Veal,
20a 22
Duck,
59 Wool, unwashed, 60
Eggs,
35 Wood, hard,
8 00
Fowl,
32
W ood, soft,
6 50
Geese,

Beans,

RETAIL PRICE

Beef, corned,
Butter, salt,

35a38
18a24
2 34
Corn,
Cracked corn, 2 19
Corn meal,
2 19
42
Cheese,
Cotton seed,
4 25
00
Cranberries,
Clover seed, 32a42
13 50al5 00
Flour,
H. G. seed,
5 75
40
Lard,

RETAIL

Lime,

MARKET

2 20
1 02
8
16
20a21
Oil, kerosene,
15
Pollock,
35
Pork,
8
Rye meal,
2 85
Shorts,
10 1-2
Sugar,
1 35
Salt, T. I.,
Sweet potatoes, 00

Oats,
Oat Meal,
Onions,

One

or

two

WHEREAS,

Building

LET

furnished

I

rooms at

42 Union Street.
__lw31*

For Sale

now, therefore, by reason
condition thereof I claim a

the breach ofjthe
foreclosure of said

Haled this
D. &

m

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

TO LET

To A SMALL FAMILY, an up-stairs
SMALL FARM IN EAST BELFAST,
mile from the postoffice. The best of tenement of five rooms, large shed, [lush
soil with a southern slope. Large orchard, closet, electric lights and city water. InW. E. HAMILTON,
nice lawn with maple shade. This place quire of
will be sold at a price less than it would
At the Greenhouse.
3w30*
cost to build the buildings. Terms cash.
tf31
A. T. JONES, East Belfast.

Caution Notice

RESIDENT

22nd day of Julv, A. I). 1919.
MRS ELIZABETH MURPHY.
3w30

one

Whereas my wife, Lilia B. Warren,
has left me without just cause, this is to
forbid anyone from trusting or harboring
her on my account, as I shall pay no bills
of her contracting after this date.
Belfast, July 17, 1919.
JUDSON L. WARREN.
2w30*

Islesboro, Me., Juiy 8, 1919,

mortgage.

Upright Piano
for

EDITH

s

a>e

National Securities Co., Inc., 29

I

New York

FOR SALE

or to let.

DAVIDSON,
8 Grove St., Belfast
M.

j

Chance to make money at one
tablish a permanent, profitable
jur proposition of interest to e\
the United States. No investi
luired, protected territory, <
opportunity to augment inconi
aeys, real estate, insurance, fa.
nent men, etc.
Write for oui
Live plan.
2w31

ELEVEN ACRES OF
spruce and maple.
>er.
A.
29tf

3irch,

Wool
Some
F. JON I
East Bell i-"1

